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LOVING God

A brother's labor of love to
promote his brother's movie
and charity -SEE NEWS,A2

)

J

_:- :PALEONTOLOGY:

THIS CARNIVORE
WAS JUST ABIG

.I

It turns out that one of the most
fearsome predators that the world
has ever seen may be close~ related
to today's chickens.According to the
Associated Press, paleontologists
were able to take proteins from
Tyranosaur bones and compare
them with today's animals.Chickens
came out on top of the list, with
frogs and newts following.

Website could be the 'golden ticket'
Alumnus creates online ticket-exchange forum
JAIME JOSHI
Staff Writer

The mad scramble for extra
graduation tickets is as much a
part of UCF tradition as Spirit
Splash and the appearance of
Knightro at football games.
Students network in class to
score extra tickets. They make
impassioned pleas online via

graduation and arena special
events tickets.
'~When I graduated in 1998,
Facebook and LiveJournal. Some start selling organs or some- we experienced the need for
even resort to bribery, offering thing."
extra graduation tickets. Then in
· goods and services in exchange
Recognizing the dire need for 2000, I graduated with my secfor just a couple more tickets.
tickets, one enterprising alum- ond degree, could not attend
"I've got nine family mem- . nus has taken the matter into his graduation and had tickets that
bers expecting tickets," said biol- own hands. Brent Nau set up went unused,'' .Nau said. "Look. ogy major Jerry Leakey, who UCFtickets.com - a Web site ing at today's graduating class
plans on graduating in May. similar to Craigslist that caters to . sizes, I know it is even harder to
"Since UCF is only giving me the UCF community. The site find extra graduation tickets!'
Political science major Bryan
five tickets, finding fom; more is consists of a forum for users to
going to be tough. I might have'to exchange UCF football, baseball, Weisbrot, who found the site via

...

STAR LIGHT, STAR BRIGHT, FIRST NOTE I HEAR TONIGHT

Google, is haVing difficulty trying to get ahold of commencement tickets and hopes the Web
site will be able to help him.
"I've got family coming in
from out of state, and they all
want ·to see me graduate," he
said. "My parents even said they
would have to miss the ceremony if I don't get enough tickets."
Although graduation tickets
are presently the site's fastest
PLEASESEE TICKET ON AS

Explaining U.S.,
EU relationship
Transatlantic .partnership benefits both
JEFFREY RILEY

event.
Keynote speaker James Bacchus, chairman of the Global
The U.S. and Europeari coun- ' Trade Practice Group of Greentries must learn to bridge the berg Traurig and former chief
transatlantic gap for businesses judge of the Dispute Settlement
to continue to grow, accQtding to Body of the World Trade Organiexperts.
zation, began the event with a
Lawyer~. speakers and prospeech on trade and freedom.
fessors filled the tables surBacchus started his speech by
rounding the front podium and noting that "the future of Europe
panel area of the Llve Oak Ball- is indistinguishable from that of
room for the Central Florida the U.S.A"
Global Forum 2007: European
He critiqued what he saw as
Union and U.S. Law - Coopera- America's mistakes in foreign
tion and Conflict in Business and policy, including criticism of U.S.
Tourism on April 12. Sprinkled involvement in Iraq and the
among them were students from inability to prepare for change.
UCF and Brevard Community
·~erica _cannot succeed
·
College. ·
without E;urope, neither can go
Professor and Assistant to the forward without the other," he
President for Global PerspecPLEASESEE EU ON A4
tives John Bersia hosted the
ContributingWriter

ACLASSIC CASE
OF TEENAGE SEAL

.\

An adolescent elephant seal has
been haunting California waters
lately.The angsty young guy, who
weighs about 2,000 pounds, has
already grabbed an 80-pound pit
bull from the water,
scared off a
nearby
: kayaker and
bit a surfer
who got a
little too close
to the seal's
territory.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2
r ..

JAY BOYAR, AUTHOR OF
FILMS TOGO, TO HOLD
BOOK SIGNING TODAY
Copies of Boyar's book Rims to Go: 100
All-TimeBest Films to Entertain &Inform
Your li'avels will be on sale for anyone

)

\

who doesn't have one.The ev~nt is open
to the public, and refreshments will be
served.

GREG TERRITO I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Joaquin Roy, at podium, a Jean Monnet professor of European Integration at the University of
Miami, speaks atthe Central Florida Global Porum 2007 on April 12 in the Live Oak Ballroom.

LOCAL &STATE, A2

USAA TO MAKE MAJOR
CUTBACKS ON FLORIDA
INSURANCE POLICIES
USAA, one of the state's largest property insurers, will "significantly
restrict" the number of new residential insurance policies it sells in
Florida, saying the state's recent legislative action has made it impossible
for them to charge adequate rates.

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

LAURENPAULAUSKAS
StaffWriter

NATION &WORLD,A4

SUICIDE BOMBERS KILL
45 IN MOSTLY SHIITE
AREA OF BAGHDAD
Suicide bombers detonated four
bombs in Shiite districts of Baghdad
on Sunday, killing at least 45. The
bombings followed an attack in the
Shiite holy city of Karbala that killed
47 and wounded 224 on Saturday.
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scon GURLEY I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Top: First chair bassist Kerry Wamsley- focuses on the music while
stroking the bass Thursday during UCF's annual Symphony Under
The Stars concert at the Reflecting Pond.
Above: Students gather for the concert, which netted nearly 2,000
people.
Right: Laszlo Marosi, the orchestra activities director, conducts the
UCF orchestra during Thursday's concert. The group played pieces
from composers Gioachino Rossini, Pablo de Sarasate, Hudson
Nogueira de Silva and Robert Schumann.

SUNNY

·Apart of the music played was written by UCF professor Stella
Sung.Marosi said that the first time he conducteda symphony with
Sung's music was two years ago.

75° 54°

"That was a wonderful experience for all of us,"Marosi said via e-mail.

HIGH

UCF political groups
debate global issues

JAMES ANDRES I CENTRALFLORIDA.FUTURE

The U CF College Republicans and College Pemocrats
debated several of today's hot
topics Wednesday, with st,udents from each side presenting
strong stances on the separation of church and state, health
care, gay marriage and the war
in Iraq.
Two four-person teams
were chosen from each grot.].p
· to represent their political parties. The rules stipulated one
team member had four minutes
to speak about the. topic, and
then the other side was allowed
time for a rebuttal.
The moderator, associate
political science professor
Aubrey Jewett, a registered
independent, was chosen
because of his lack of partisanship.
"I guess I have a reputation
for being fair and neutral," Jewett said, explaining why he's
been chosen to moderate over
the past few years.
The debate started with a
discussion about the separation

of church and state. Gregory
Goddard, a member of the College Democrats and a public
administration major, said separation of church and state is ·
.essential. He cited the fight to
teach Intelligent Design in
schools. "It does not belong in
public school as a substitute of
scientific evidence."
"[Religion] is a large part of
my own life, but people have
the right to choose if it will be a
part of theirs," Goddard said,
explaining that he believes religion is a personal issue that the
state should stay out of.
The Republican argument,
given by Richard White, an economics major, was that the separation of church and state
should not be like the Berlin
Wall - it should be permeable.
"We shouldn't forget where
the laws came from," White
said. "These morals, these laws,
they all came from somewhere."
''We have plenty of examples
where religion and state do
intertwine," he said, citing the
PLEASE SEE
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News cind rwtiCes for
the UCF community

Honor society book sale

'uture

Sigma Tau Delta. the English
honor society, will hold a usedbook sale today through Friday
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. outside
Colboum Hall near the
Rehearsal Hall
There will be dozens of used
books available in several different genres and forms of writing.
For more information, contact Ashley Camey at ashleycarney_ucf@yahoo.com.

The Studl!llt N;wspape/at UCFsince 1968

April 16, 2007
Vol 39, Issue 84 • 16 Pages
TheCentralFlorida Future~ the independent, studentWlittl!n newspaper at the University of Central Aorida.
Opinions in the Future are ·those of the individual
columnist illld nm necessarily those of the editorial staff
orlhe University administratioo. All rontEntls property of
the Centm1FloJido Fuluie andmay not be repliotedln part
or ill whole withoutpermission frooi the publisher.

Jay Boyar booksigning .
The UCF Bookstore will
host a booksigning by Jay Boyar
today from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Boyar will promote his book

editor@Centra/FloridaFuture.CDm

Films to Go: 100 All-Time Best
Fdms to Entertain & Inform Your

Abe Aboraya x213

Troy Hillierx213

News Editor

Travels.
The event is open to the
public and refreshments will be
served.
For more information, contact the UCF Bookstore at 407823-10%.

news@(entra/FloridaFuture.com

Opinions Editor
Chris Hoyler x213
opinions@Centra/RoridaFuturecom

Sports Editor
Melissa Heyboer x215
sporn@(entra/Floridafuture.com

VUCF Appreciation Day
Volunteer UCF is hosting an
event to thank student volunteers on Tuesday from 11 a.m. to
3 p.m. at the Leisure Pool
For more information, contact Christie Espiritu at 4078~71.

LOCAL
&STATE

Variety Editor

you may have missed

LOCAL ON A4

LET US KNOW·
The Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your information to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday for the
Monday edition, 5 p.m. Monday
for the Wednesday edition, and
5 p.m. Wednesday for the Friday .
edition. ·

Photo Editor
James Andres

Shooting God an inspiration
ASHLEY KOEHLER

ly."

variety@(entra/Roridafuture.com

An audience of about 35 people watch the film Shooting God in memory of UCF alumnus Scott Snyder Wednesday night in the Student Union. The film chronides the jo!lmey of a college
student to self-discovery with God as her.guide. Shooting God DVDs and raffle tickets were sold at the screening. The, money raised will be donated to the Joe DiMaggio Children's Hospital.

Florida insurer to reduce coverage
in response to legislative efforts
MIAMI - One of the state's
largest property insurers will
"significantly restrict" the ·
number of new residential
insurance policies it sells in
Floi:ida, saying the state's
recent legislative action has
made it impossible for them to
charge adequate rates.
USAA said it will drop
27,000 second-home policies in
Florida. The San Antoniobased company is the thirdlargest residential property
insurer in northeast Florida.
. USAA said it will write only
new policies in Florida for pri- ·
mary residences of active military members required to live
in the state.
The company will continue
to cover policyholders' primary
residences in Florida.
"To call the legislative and
regulatory environment in
Florida challenging is a gross
understatement,"
USAA
spokesman David Snowden
said. "The Florida (insurance
market) is overregulated. It
keeps us from being able to
price our policies appropriate-

Corinne Schuler x214

PHOTOS BY BRIAN FIEG I CENTRAL FIDRIDA FUTURE

UCFalum's
movie teaches
self-discovery

Keep local with headlines

PLEASE SEE

•

Editor in Chief

Contributing Writer

UCF alumnus Scott Snyder
touched,
enriched
and
inspired the lives of everyone
he met.
And now; two years after
his death, he is continuing to
do so.
Wednesday night, Snyder's
brother Jay screened Scott's
movie, Shooting God, for students in the Student Union
and used the event to raise
money for the hospital where
his brother stayed
''What Jay is doing is great
because Scott's film needs to
be seen, it's so inspirational,"
said Chris Yeager, who attended the event.
A large retractable screen
hung in the center of the darkened room, as people wandered around the chairs before
the film started Jay sat in the
corner of the room behind
tables set up to sell the Shoot.:.
ing God DVD and raftle tickets.
· Yeager, who was a close
friend of Scott and appeared as
an actor in the film, came to
support the movie and cause.
''Very few people make me
laugh, and he made me laugh
all the time," Yeager said
Scott influenced many of
those around him, such as
Dave Baronoff, a friend of
Scott's who was a successful
lawyer in New York. While

Jay Synder, marketing major and Sc(!tt's brother, speaks to the audience before the
screening. Synder plans to further promote Shooting God by entering it into film festivals.

visiting Scott while he was sick
in the hospital, their conversations inspired him to follow his
dreams and move to Los Angeles, where he now works on
the television show Lost.
Jay hoped to show his
brother's film to spread his
inspirational
message.
Although the turnout, about 35
people, wasn't what Jay had

hoped for, he remained positive about the event.
"[Scott] would be· really
happy to know all these people
came to watch his film," he
said
·
In Scott's Shooting God,
God takes the form of a young
professor whose favorite place
to be is in a librlµy. The st(jry
chronicles the journey of
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UCF
Stands For OpportunltY"

~ Tuesday

TODAY IN DEJAIL
SUNNY AND WINDY

Abeer Abdalla

Stewart, a girl who once did
something so amazing that she
attracted God's attention.
With God as her guide, she
goes on a journey for the trutl:i"'
about life and eventually herself.
Nivischi Edwards, a counseling eifucation major, didn't
know much about the film
when she entered the room.it was only the film's name that
brought her there.
"The title · grabbed my
attention," she said
Edwards said she enjoyed
the film and would recommend it to others. Her perceP-tion of the event grew even
more positive once she
learned of the story behind the ·
movie and its showing.
"I think it's a really wonder6'1 gesture," Edwards said
Leah Bibliowicz, a marketing major 'IJhO helped Jay
advertise the event, also had
never seen the movie but was
impressed when it was finished.
"It was really fantastic, and
it's awesome that Jay did all of
this:' Bibliowicz said
Although not available on
the movie's Web site yet, the
DVD is available for $10 by
contacting Jay through his email
address,
jsnyder210l@yahoo.com.
Jay has no immediate plans
to screen the movie at UCF
again, but is planning on further promoting the film and
Scott's work on it by entering it
in film festivals. Jay and those
who remember Scott hope his
memory and influence will
live on through Shooting God.
"I miss him every single day
of my life," Yeager said

LOCAL WEATHER
Today

Senior Staff Writer

Today: Temperatures down, despite
sunny skies, along with strong winds.
Winds west-northwest at 20 to 30 mph.
Tonight: Skies remain clear, but wind
dies down a bit. Winds west-northwest at 15 to 20 mph.
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One free copy of the Central Florida Future
permitted per issoe. If available, additional copies
may be purchased from our office with prior
approval for $1 each. Newspapertheftisa crime.
Violators may be subject to civil and criminal
prosecution and/or University discipline.
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LATE NIGHT!
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Anticipating the Worst

Feel like you are always worrying?
Dr. Linda Harp~. In Orlando, is conducting a medical research study for
adults, 18-65, who ore experiencing the symptoms of anxiety, As aiWoys,
there is never an over night stay and health insurance is not necessary.
Qualified participants will receive compensation up to $550 for time and
travel associated with the study. Coll today to learn more.
[(:)lf!~}i.°-~i!~~§i~:'jl.i~-~~~!T:l.::f~·~ijih§?..riJ

407 -425-5100
1-877-926-5100

M¥w.cnshealth~re.com
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Saturday April 14th
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12 ptM - 3 ptM: "Step It up' plctdc at the arboretutM ,
For tMore Info go to: http://events.stepltup20.0lorg/events/show/64-1

Mottday April 16th
10 atM - 2 ptM: Tabling and plant giveaway In front of the Studettt Union.
2 pt\-t:
Speaker - Corbett Kroehler. Cottgressiottal candidate. SU ltootM 21 SC.
4- ptM:
Electric car test drive at Co1tttM 101
6 ptff:
"Who killed the electric car"
tMovie showittg attd presetttatiott frotM director, Chris Paitte
'

fuesday April 17th

.,,.'

,..•.•'
.~ .

10 atM - 2 ptM: Tabling attd plattt giveaway In frottt of the Student Union.
11 atM - 1 ptff: Flower pot decoratltig 'at the tables.
Sp1tt:
Speaker - Ur: Jacques, on EtwlrotitMental SkepticlstM. ltootM SU 223

Wedttesday April 18th
10 atM - 2 pt\-'I:
11 atM - 1 ptM:
2:j0 p1tt:
3:30 p1tt:

Tablittg al'ld plal'lt giveaway itt frottt of the Studettt Ul'ltott.
lteal Rock 101.1 ott site, Earthday Jirthday co.tttest
Critical Mass <Jicycle tour aroul'ld caiHpusJ
£l'lviro1'l1ttel'ltal Society ifteetll'lg al'ld/or Arboretuift tour.

fhursday April 19th
10 atM - 2 p1tt: Tablh1g al'ld plal'lt giveaway ll'l frol'lt of the Studel'lt Ul'liott.
11 atM - 1 p1tt: Flower pot decoratil'lQ at the tables.
2 ptH:
Movie showll'lg, "Al'l ll'lCOl'lVel'lient trutti: Rootrt 221 J

Friday April 20th
10 atH - 2 ptff: Tablll'lg and plant giveaway in front of the Student Unlol'l.

9pm-12am: DAHCE PARTY! SU Egmont 224

Other .,otes:
-Jrlttg a bag of recycled goods to the studettt uttlott while were tabllttg everyday attd Witt a prize!
-For voluttteer opportuttltles contact Stephattle Jutler: vucf_attltttals@tttall.ucf.edu
-We will have f-shlrts attd other giveaways throughout the week!
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Keep current with ~adlines you may have missed

FROM A2

Start your prep
at schOOl, take it
home with you.

State seeks more public input for
manatee management plan
WEST PALM BEACH The state will open a second
public comment period as it
moves toward developing a
final management plan for
protecting manatees in Florida
Citizens had until January
to comment 011 the Florida
Fish and Wildlife Conservation Commission's draft plan,
which was revised and
released Thursday. The commission will open another
comment period starting May
7 and extending through June
14.
The final plan will be presented to commissioners in
September.
If approved, the state will
upgrade the manatee's status
from endangered to threatened, meaning ' scientists
believe the species has
rebounded from the brink of
extinction.
Endangered status means
an animal is at immediate risk
of extinction. Threatened
denotes a species could
become endangered in the
future if protections are not
maintained.
"Public input and involvement in implementation are
essential to the success of
FWC management plans,'' said
Ken Haddad, the conservation
commission's executive director.
Sdentists estimate there is
about a 12-percent chance of
significant decline in the
statewide manatee population
over the next 60 years.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
· What's in the news at
colleges around the country

North Dakota State warns students
about lawsuits, downloading rules
FARGO, N.D. -At least two
North Dakota universities are
reminding students about
intensified efforts to stop
music theft on campuses.
North Dakota State University officials sent out a campuswide e-mail Friday informing students of recent lawsuits
and reminding them of the university's policies prohibiting
the illegal downloading and
sharing of copyrighted materials.
Keith Stenehjem, chief
information
officer
for
Mayville State University, said
officials there also have notified students.
NDSU was among the first
batch of colleges targeted for
copyright complaints by the
Recording Industry Association of America
The group sent out more
than 1,200 settlement letters to
users on college campuses
around the country.
"The RIAA is taking this
seriously, and we need our students to take it seriously," srud
Jana Stoskopf, NDSU's dean of
student life.

Univ. of Alabama, Shelton State
students arrested in drug probe
TUSCALOOSA, Ala. - .(\.
month-long undercover investigation led to the arrest of ten
University of Alabama students and one Shelton State
Community College student
on felony drug charges.
1\lscaloosa Police Lt. Steven
Anderson said the arrests on
Wednesday took place after
drugs were purchased and
seized from the students during the investigation by the
West Alabama Narcotics Task
Force.
Anderson said the drugs
involved were cocaine, marijuana, OxyContin, steroids and
various prescription medications, the Tuscaloosa News
reported in a story Saturday.
Anderson said none of the
drugs were sold on the two
school campuses, and none of
the arrests happened at the
schools.
The case is still under investigation, and Anderson said
there may be additional arrests. ·
In a statement, UA President Robert Witt said the university has a zero tolerance
policy on drug use and distribution "t?oth on and off campus.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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Prep Anywhere

Iraqi kids look at a destroyed minibus after a suicide bomber blew himself up, killing 8, in
northwest Baghdad, Iraq, Sunday. The bombing was one of a series of attacks in the capital.

Bombings kill 45 in Baghdad; 2
UK helicopters crash, killing 2

area of western Baghdad. The
first blast went off midmornBAGHDAD - Four bombs ing in front of a kebab restauexploded in predominantly rant. Five minutes later, anothShiite sections of Baghdad er car exploded nearby as
Sunday, killing at least 45 peo- rescuers were evacuating vicple in a renewal of sectarian tims. Many women and chilcarnage that set back the U.S. dren were among the casualties, police said.
push to pacify the capital.
Shortly after noon, a suiNorth of Baghdad, two
British helicopters crashed cide bomber blew himself up
after an apparent mid-air col- on a minibus near a courtlision, killing two service house in the mainly Shiite
northwest Baghdad neighbormembers, U.K officials said.
And in the holy Shiite city hood of al-Utafiyah, killing at
of Karbala, health officials least eight people and ·wolindraised the toll from a bombing ing 11, officials said.
The two British helicopSaturday close to one of the
sect's most sacred shrines, - ters crashed after an apparent
saying 47 people were killed collision 12 miles north of
Baghdad, killing two British
and 224 wounded.
1\vin car bombs exploded personnel. Four other personminutes apart in the busy nel were injured in the crash.
market in the Shurta Rabia
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
neighborhood, a mostly Shiite

Don't procrastinate, sign up today!

said with great vigor. "We tend
to forget what we all have in
common."
Shortly after the keynote,
the first pariel discussed
tourism and hospitality issues
between Europe and Central
Florida
Gary Sain, president of the
Orlando/Orange County Convention & Visitors Bureau,
pointed out that while America
is ranked first in travel centers
around the world, it is also listed lOlst in hospitality and kindness towards visitors.
The second panel discussion was about travel visas and
data laws in the European
Union and the U.S.
Visa issues were a major
concern with panel speaker
Oscar Levin, a Greenberg
naurig shareholder.
"The government is counterproductive to people coming into the states,'' Levin said.
He described the U.S.
national visa disbursement system _as
"dysfunctional,''
"adverse" and "ineffective."
Another issue the panel
addressed was the collection of
data and privacy concerns.
Ramon Mullerat covered
the broad spectrum of concerns involving the collection
of private data within a postSept.11 America as it compares
with Europe.
Mullerat quoted from several pamphlets he picked up on
campus. While they state that
personal information won't be
sold to third parties, they're
worded in a way that suggests they retain the right to do so if
they change their mind.
European Union countries
have mu~h stricter privacyrights laws and as such prohibit any sale of personal information to third-party companies,
Mullerat said.
This topic' intrigued UCF
information technology major
Scott Conrad. Conrad showed
interest in the concept of the
EU virtually prohibiting the
practice of "data mining.'' ,
"There is no central database for the. Internet, there is ·
no limit of information,'' Con-

rad said. "There is no anonymity on the Internet.''
The third panel discussed
the topic of international travel
issues and conflict with U.S
laws regarding cruise ships.
Speaker Larry Gore pointed
out the reasons why cruise
ships create a legal quagmire.
They are often built and run
out of one country - such as.
Norway - yet sail under the
flag of another country- such
as Bermuda - all while doing
business in a third country such as America
''A lack of uniform regulation makes it hard to operate,''
Gore said. "Modification is
needed for effective business
between America and Europe
to take place. In Europe, travel
law is recognized, but not in the
U.S."
The final panel speaker was
Pam Seay, a professor at Florida
GulfCoast University who specializes in ethics and international law. She went over reallife situations involving the
liability of doctors on cruise
ships.
..
"These are things that could
happen to you,'' Seay said. "Law
is for p·eople in situations.''
She was asked in an inter•view how the topics discussed
over the course of the day
directly affected students in
Florida and responded by relating the issue to the local economy.
''You live in an economy
highly focused on tourism, and
if it is not supported, that
means more taxes and more
expenses,'' she said. "If more
attention is not given to
tourism, we are all sunk. Without support, we will have no
ability to assist everything from
roads to building and supplying classrooms.''
For most students, the panel
helped them walk away with a
better understanding of crossAtlantic trade.
Sterling Brody, a ·u cF junior
political science major, noted
the need for the U.S. and EU to
cooperate on major issues.
''i really learned that the EU
and America need to work
together to see that things get
done,'' Brody said.

KnightShoppers.com
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In association wit.h UCF, do your
shopping with KnightShoppers.com
and get the best deals and discounts
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The lnternationarServices Center invites the UCF

EU tourism key
to local economy
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There is never a penalty for taking your Kaplan class ~o a different
city. Study at one of our over 160 Centers across the country or in
the comfort of your honie. Kaplan has the prep for you.

CO!!}mun1£Y; faculty, staff, and students to attend our

·""''" events.
All

of the following will take place in the ·Barbara Ying Center:

Cross ..Cultural Awarenes~ Series
Monday, April 16, 3:45 p.,m. - 5:00 p.m.

\

·

/

This series.addresse13Atle academic, cultural and psychological
issues that intern~tio'nal students might face in ~ ~ew cultural ar;r~
academic envi.ro6ment. The series is facilitated by the UCF
·
Counsel~ng,Center and focuses on a differ~~t topic each week.

G)o6~1 Coffee,Hour

\

/ '.

,-

/Tuesday, April 17,- 4:00p.m. - 5:00.p.m.
Informal conversatio~_s are held o.n /ciurrent topi~s and news from
around the world to promote global .understanding and a sense of
t ternational communitY on call)pus.
ffee and snacks are provide"d.

Mo ie Night ..·"Odi$hon"
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sday, April 1~ '6:00p.m. - 8:00 p.in.
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h~~ror m.o·."·yi.e Audition on our

We wil~ eatur~ th.e P,9Pular Jap~n.es~
150" LC pr0Ject1c;f,1 ~creen. Adn:uss1on 1s·free. 4.,
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For more information contact ISC
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The University Writing Center is now offering more on line
and phone consultations for all UCF students.
To schedule an appointment visit:
www.uwcscheduler.ucf.edu and look for KnightOWL online
or KnightOWL phone.
For more information:

www.uwc.ucf.edu
or
407-823-2197.
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Professor's

stage presence a reality

University of Florida profesfuture theater goers might
attend plays where 9ne or more sor James Oliverio said, "The
actors are working outside the Adding Machine represents the
Imagine a world in which venue - from their own homes first successful adaptation of an
people can communicate via or even in a different country.
emerging art form."
the transport of holographic
For the production, UCF
Recently, Oliverio connectimages - reminiscent of Star broke its information-output ed musicians in South America
Wars technology. Such futuris- record at 35 megabytes per se<;- with dancers in the U.S. via the
tic possibilities seem a long way ond for one computer.
Internet in his Dancing Beyond
off, but this virtual world may
The international cast and Boundaries project.
already exist.
technical support had to deal
At the 2006 Grammy
UCF professor John Shafer with problems such as sound Awards; Madonna fooled a live
recently performed in Illinois' looping and a half-second time audience into thinking she was
Bradley University's produc- lag due to the immense dis- · on stage using a similar techtion of Elmer Rice's The Adding tance between the audience nology. Her projected image
Machine. The catch is, Shafer and the actors.
took a 360-degree walk around
never left his office in Orlando.
'We're pushing the envelope a 3-D Gorillaz cartoon characShafer's image was projected in so many different directions ter. Both looked to be live on
onto Bradley's stage using TV that we really struggled, but for- stage.
monitors and an Internet2 tunately we came out of it,"
A few years ago, Shafer
broadband connection. Once· Shafer said. "The challenges we directed a production of Sophohe "arrived" at Bradley, Shafer addressed in Adding Machine . cles' Antigone that tested a
was able to interact in real time were successfully dealt with, more primitive use of the media
with both live actors in Illinois and the play succeeded beyond fusiOIL
and projected actors from the our expectations," Shafer said. .
'~t that point we were trying
University ofWaterloo in CanaJim Ferolo at Bradley Uni- to determine whether we could
da
versity designed the digital 3-D link casts and audiences
"My audience was about 996 sets onto which the projected between Bradley and UCF,"
miles away;• Shafer said.
actors were inserted. The Shafer said.
Shafer's image was projected actors physically in Illinois not
"I think the choice of The
as both a monolithic talking only exchanged lines with these Adding Machine was a brilliant
head and a full-body graphic.
virtual actors, but they also decision by [Chair of the
According to Jennifer Viegas received items from them and Bradley Theatre Arts departat Discovery News, this fusion left the physical stage to meet ment] George Brown," he said.
of technology could mean that them in the digital world.
"The play is about man's devel-

WILLIAM RICHARDS
Contributing Writer
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seller, Nau expects the demand
for Gofden Knights football
tickets to skyrocket.
"In anticipation of sold-out
crowds at the new on-campus
football stadium, I feel that football tickets will be the hot commodity;' he said. "Combine that
with the new on-campus stadium opener being UCF versus
the Texas Longhorns, and I
thought, 'Why not put a site
together where UCF fans can
exchange tickets?"'
The site, which was
launched in November 2006,
stemmed from Nau's desire to
sell his football tickets and not
having a venue to do so. ·
"My wife gave birth to our

son during the football season Nau said.
last year, and w~ had to forgo
Despite the pressing need
attending the last couple · of for tickets, UCFtickets.com is
home games. All of my immedi- still fairly unkno\ivn to most of
ate friends were current season the UCF community.
ticket holders, so they did not
"I think the biggest problem
need my tickets to the games;' is making UCF fans aware ofthe
he said. "There was really no site. I mostly rely on people
one place to post my tickets to finding the site through Internet
g~ve another UCF fan or searches and word-of-mouth,"
potential fan - the experience · Nau said. "I have started to run
that I have been experiencing ads in various . newspapers
the last couple of years."
around Orlando, as well. I curAfter seeing a similar site rently receive about 100 hits per
designed for another school, week to UCFtickets.com."
Nau decided to put his degree
However, Nau remains optito work.
mistic about the future of his
"I combined my Internet Website.
marketing background and my
"I think as we get closer to
insight into the potential football season, the interest and
demand for 2007 football tick- the activity on the site will start
ets to create UCFtickets.com,'' to increase."

opment of technology and some
of the inherent dangers of that.
But it also puts the responsibility for whatever technology we
develop firmly in the control of
the individual."
"There is a scene in which
the main character is rolled onto
stage, wired into a torturous
machine. In the digital world,
my head also appeared to be
wired into a combination of
mdustrial machinery and electronica I was this human being
struggling to be heard through ·
all this machinery, struggling to
make a human connection,"
Shafer said.
The reality is that Shafer is
wired into his computer when
he performs in this medium, but
he still feels that he has successfully established a human connectioIL
"The audience laughed," he
said. "I could hear their feedback
and respond to it. Without that
human contact, h's really not art,

and it's really not interesting. As
this new technology develops,
the human element will be
absolutely essential · to its
growth."
·
In January 2008, Bradley University, UCF and the University
ofWaterloo are preparing to collaborate on a new play titled
Alice Experiments in Wonderland.
·~ccording to our research
there's a significant increase in'
the audience's impression and
interest, empathy and understanding," Shafer said. ·~ much .
as 40 percent in some cases. If
you have this technology working with a live interactive human
- not interactive as in one person sitting in front of a computer, but people interacting - the
implied applitation is for training, education and advertising.
"Imagine a future video game
in which instead of playing as a
typical game character you can
insert your own image into the

Ulcerative Colitis Affects 500,000 America;~1
Ulcerative colitis (UC) is ~n inflammatory bowel
disease that causes chronic inflammation of the
digestive tract. UC can be painful and sometimes
lead to life-threatening complications.
There is a research study testing the safety
and effectiveness of an FDA-approved
medi~ation for people affected by UC.
To participate in this trial, you must:
• Be 18 years or older
•Currently experiencing a UC flare
Qualified participants will receive study
medication and study-related medical
evaluations at no cost.

800-832-8583

unlversltytiouae.com
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game," Shafer said.
The technology is growing from video games to rehabilitation exercises and military training, its applications seem almost
limitless. Projects like . The
Adding Machine and the upcoming Alice Experiments in Won- :
derland are theflrst steps toward
its development.
"Three live audiences, three
live c:aSts joined over thousands
of miles, aware of each other, .
performing and sharing the
experience together on traditional main stage theaters at
three universities," Shafer said. '
"There are a different set of chal- :
lenges for Alice. We only served ,
one · audience in Adding
Machine. In Alice, the Cheshire '
·cat will be jumping between.
international stages, from the ,
digital screen to the physical
world. Can we do it? When
you're pioneering there are '
some things you have to take on : ·
a leap of faith."

A6 www.CentralFloridaFuture.com
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Forum for both left, right
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Al

blessings of public events.
The next topic debated was
health care, which the Republicans led off.
Their argument was that
about $2 trillion is spent on
health care in the.U.S. - more .
than every country in the
world, according to Jon Wolfe,
a political science major and
member of the College Republicans.
.
He said that health care
needs more stability and
should be privatized
"Medicare is arguably government's worst-run program," Wolfe said. "There is
just poor management in the
system"
.John Martino, a business
major and member of the College Democrats, countered
with different statistics.
He said that there are 47
million Americans without
health insurance, and 18,000 of
those lives will be lost because
of the lack of insurance.
"More people will be left
behind," Martino said in reference to the idea of privatizing
health care.
In rebuttal, Wolfe claimed
Martino's numbers were misleading, and that health care is
worse in other countries, such
as Canada, with month- or
year-long waiting lists for surgeries.
Gay marriage was the next
topic up for debate. Genevieve
Napolitano, business major of
the
College
Democrats,
brought the argument that gay
marriage needs to be legalized
"This is not a radical, gay
agenda - it's the American
dream, it's something we all
share," Napolitano said
"Some conservatives argue
that gay marriage is not religiously supported, therefore it
should not be legal,'' Napolitano said.
TP.e Republican debater,
Michael Broom, a political science major, countered with,
"We must understand first
what marriage is.
.
"Marriage is described by
culture, not defined qy culture," Broom said. "The only
difference between married
couples and non-married couples have government entitlement.''
After. the Republicans
argued their side, in the rebuttal Napolitano argued that,
"We're not asking to change
the definition of marriage, just
extend it to everyone.''
One of the most controversial topics, the war in Iraq, was
the last scheduled for debate.
Justin York, a history and
international relations double
major and the executive director of the College Republicans,
argued the surge of soldiers to
Iraq was the right move.
He described Baghdad and
the western province of alAnbar as hotspots.
"Terrorist hornet nests,'' he
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HEALTH CARE
• Privatizing health care will leave
• Health care heeds more stability
more people behind. 18,000 people
and should be prtvatized. Medicare
lose their lives every year because of
is arguably one of the worst-run
a lack of health insurance.
government programs.
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• Violence has surged since February
and the proper course ofaction is a
phased withdrawal. An immediate
withdrawal wouldn't work.

:

• The "surge" is working and military
leaders with vast experience, even
ones who didn't support the war,
now see signs of hope.

, CHURCH
AND sTATE
.
• Religion is a prtvate matter and
• The separation shouldn't be
theological theories should not be
absolute. The "wall" should be
taught alongside scientific ones. The
permeable; we musn't forget that the
separation should be maintained.
basis of our laws are from religion.
.

said, and the U.S. has "been
able to clamp down on them."
York said that since the U.S.
soldiers' presence, violence
has decreased. He emphasized
patience, citing Barry Mccaffrey, a retired three-star general who was against the war for
a long time, as saying there is a
reason for hope to win the war.
York also argued that the
small U.S. military was "not
prepared to fight this war,"
since they are just learning to
fight in the 21st century - and
because the military was cut
drastically after the Cold War.
Kris Krause, a political science major and member of the
College Democrats, argued,
"The American people are not
happy with this war." He said
the violence in Iraq has gone
up 15 percent since February,
and pointed out 100 U.S. casualties as proof that "the surge"
isn't working.
"We also do not have the
true capacity to keep this up,"
Krause said. He argued the
amount of troops is not nearly
enough to cover a 7 millionperson city. "We .weren't prepared for this war, and we
aren't prepared for it now."
Krause also offered a solution. He said there should be a
timetable implemented, "to
show what we are doing, and
what we want to accomplish."
He also said there should be a
withdrawal - but a phased
withdrawal, versus an immedi- ·
ate one.
After all the topics were
addressed, the audience was
able to submit their own questions · and hear each side's
answer.
The questions ranged from
domestic issues, such as social
security and education, to
national and global security
concerns, including North
Korea and Iran's nuclear programs and global warming.
The Democrats argued for · .
increasing the top marginaltax rate on the wealthy to fix

the projected social security
shortfall. The Republicans
opposed this plan by saying
they wottld never support
higher taxes on anyone.
The Democrats ·supported
further talks with both North
Korea and Iran, in order to
"establish direct communication with them,'' while the
Republicans said this is impossible because the North Korean leader has repeatedly broken agreements with the U.S.,
and the Iranian leader is an
"irresponsible national leader.''
The so-called War on
Drugs was another contentious issue. The Republicans argued that the war on
drugs "'needs to be fought in
the countries where [drugs
are] produced"
The Democrats emphasized that drug possession is
less of a threat than other
crimes.
The PATRIOT Act was the
last issue to be discussed The
Republicans said the act
should have limited oversight,
while the Democrats argued
that it's too invasive and parts
should be repealed.
For some students, the
debat~ provided a suitable
forum for both sides to present
their arguments.
"It was· a good way to promote both parties, to show
both sides of the story," said
Joe Culotta, a junior business
management major and member of the College Republicans, who attended the debate.
He disagreed with a lot of
things the College Democrats
said, but liked hearing the
opposing side's arguments.
A supporter of the College
Democrats, Noah Efroym, a
senior English major, said, "I
felt particularly strong against
the Republican side - about
gay marriage and how family
was an institution established
for procreation. It is a social
construct, not a government
construct.''
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Sick? Hurt?

We,re open every day. ·

•

Injuries and illnesses can happen anytime,
requiring a doctor's care right away. Solantic is
open every day of the year, providing prompt,
professional and friendly medical attention.
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• Treatme~t for illnesses and injuries
• Onsite X-rays, lab tests and immunizations
• Physicals for school, sports or work
Come see us for the care you need

.,

to feel better now.
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East Colonial
inside Wal-Mart Supercenter
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Orlando, Fl 32817
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U)am - 2pm VUCF presents a Plant ~ in front Gf the Student union.
2pm VUCF ~Guest sPeaker, Corbett~, ~ Carddllte. stuctent UNA roem 218C
VUCF ~ 'Who Kil1ed the Electric C.at" movie shewing and a
from the ~, Chris PtllAie
CA8 Comedv Present.S: Open Mic Kntght at Wacl<ac:toOs
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.VIOLINIST, ZOMBIES AND DANCING, OH MY!
We feature spacious two bedrooms, two
baths, garden homes.
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• Spacious floor plans 1,000 sq/ft
. Start"n
:
• Easy care ceramic tile and Berber carpet in apartments ~~ $:so
• Private patios &balconies
,,
•Spacious kitchens with all electric applicances
•Washer &Dryer in apartments
•Walk to UCF or use ashuttle bus
• Enjoy shopping at nearby major shopping centers
•We gladly accept pets not excee~ing 25 pounds
•Water, sewer maintenance, trash collection, pest control
and 24 hour On Call maintenance inclunded in your rent
•Perfect for families and roommates
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3074 Southern Pine Tratr •Orlandot Fl 32826
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STUDENT STORAGE
Clean,
Friendly,
& Convenient
ALEX MARKOW I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

NICOLE STANCEL/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Clockwise from left: Student zombies gather outside the Student Union Wednesday to
collect "cash instead of brains" for the Darfur crisis. Members of the Filipino Student
Association put on a cultural dance show in Ferrell Auditorium on Saturday. Aiman
Mussakhajayeva, president of the Kazakh National Academy of Music in Astana,
Kazakhstan, performs Tuesday night in the rehearsal hall.
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., Mud ball attracts winners, oozers
LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
StaffWriter

,·
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Students got served by a
volleyball court of gooey mud
Friday at UCF's first-ever
Oozefest.
·>t
Oorefest, which derives its
name from the muckthat covered an intramural field, was a
._ double-elimination mud volleyball tournament, where
eight teams battled it out most of them wearing sneak~ ers duct-taped on their feet.
"It sounded like a great
time, playing in the mud we're rednecks," said Andres
.:i , Elizondo, who wants to be a
firefighter after' this semester.
Elizondo was on the
PHOTOS BY SHANNA FORTIER I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
Chocolate Thunder team, Above: Team Cash and Prizes gets muddy
at the event. This was the first-ever
" which won second place.
"It was really close - it Oozefest,and team Mud Dogs came in first
place. Right: Sophomore elementary
came down to the wire," said · major Jen Velie of the team Cash and
~ f.orraine Weinstock, UCF
Prizes dives for a shot Friday at the first
.• alumna and assistant director annual Oozefest.
of Student and Parent Alumni
Programs, who headed the of the sport and the competi• event. Weinstock and her tion.
intern, Leah Alexander, who is
The Mud Puppies of Concaptain of the UCF volleyball flict was mostly made up of
team and an advertising/pub- . engineering students. Greg
._ flic relations major, put togeth- Tener, a computer science
er Oozefest 2007.
graduate student on the team,
Alexander said they wanted said a friend told him about
,. to bring a mud volleyball tour- Oozefest and it looked like a
nament to UCF "to start a tra- good idea
dition."
.
"I mean, how can this not
"If it turns into a tradition," be a good idea?" he said Tener
• she said, "that would be really is also on the intramural Friscool"
bee team at UCF.
Weinstock said, "This is
Oozefest, although in its
something huge up North, so first year, had a lot of support.
\ we're doing it at UCF." ·
BlueCross BlueShield of FloriThe court was the size of da, 0-ROCK 105.9 and an inditwo volleyball courts, with two vidual sponsor, Ken Robinson,
nets. The dirt surrounding the who gave $1,000, all sponsored
court, excess from the new the event.
football stadium and intramuBlueCross BlueShield of
ral fields being built behind Florida has a partnership with
~ Academic Village, was two- to
the athletic department for
"thiee-feet high, and water football and basketball, along
from nearby hydrants was · with an endorsement for the
pumped onto the field, turning nursing school
~ the dirt into sloshy mud.
"There are a lot of good
"I've heard of other schools things going on here, and we're
doing it, and I trust my friends excited to be involved," said
- whatever they're getting me Kathy Harper, senior manager
in,,to," said junior marketing of Public Affairs.
0-ROCK 105.9, an Orlando
major Tara Penhollow of the
alternative-rock
station,
Muddy Ducks team.
The Muddy Ducks had ten played music during the tourpeople on their team, though nament.
"Usually we try to get
the requirement was six people with at least two girls. Most involved with UCF as much as
~ of the teams had more than the possible," said Kayla Tagner,
required six students.
promotional assistant. "I was
The first-place winners, the excited to see what it was
, Mud Dawgs, each received a going to be like." ·
"It's something we'd like to
trophy, and the second-place
winners - each · received a have for a few years," said
James · Wilkening, associate
medal
>
"I'm not here to play volley- director of the Recreation and
ball, I'm here. to· win," junior Wellness Center, which helped
hospitality management major build the field, and worked
Greg Rice of the Muddy Ducks with the Alumni Association
' said "I heard about mud, girls to create the event. "In the
and ball;S."
future, if it's ~?mething stulAlthough the Di!icks didn't dents want, th<fy have a home
, win, they went out for the love for it."
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* Over 35,000 Adult Toys &Lingerie
* Bachelor and Bachelorette Gifts
* Show UCF ID and
get 20% off EVERYTHING!
•

Mon. -Sot. 9am · 2am, Sun. 9am · 1am

a~liDffi~Lla~®~®
5009 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
1112 Miles South of 1·4

UCF Affiliated
Off-Campus Housing
Fully Fdmisf'led
24 lir:. U(f P<tlice Patrol
Swimming Pools
24 hr. Clllb House
"Some restrictions apply.

Computer Lab
UCf Academic Advisor
24 hr. Fitness Center
All lndusive Rent*
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Freshmen
set two new
records last
weekend

<.

Best UCF discus throw
ever qualifies for NCAA
WOODY WOMMACK
StaffWriter

It was another record-breaking
weekend for the UCF Women's Track
team even though it was split and competed at both the Miami Elite Invitational and the Sea Ray Relays in Knoxville,
Tenn.·
Saturday in Miami, freshman LaKendra Thames set a school record in the
discus and became the second member
of the Golden Knights this season to
qualify for the NCAA regional meet
~ter in the season.
Thames' throw of 160 feet, three
inches broke the previous record by
nearly seven feet. Thames, who also
holds UCF freshman records in the shot
put and weight throw, placed second
overall in the event.
On Friday in Knoxville, Tenn., another super freshman was breaking records'
for the Knights, this time on the track
Jenny Clausen, who already holds
freshman records in the 3,000 and 5,000
meters; set the freshman record in tpe
10 000 meters as she cruised to first
pl~ce, beating the second pl~ce finisher
by over a minute. Clausen's tune of 35:41
beat the previous UCF freshman record
by nearly 30 seconds. .
. . . .
Also on Saturday m M1ann, JUruor
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Senior Katie Fowke prepares to pole vault during the UCF
Opener on M.arch 3. At the Miami Elite, Fowke placed 2nd.

Ashleigh Cole pitches in the second game of UCF's doubleheader against UAB on Saturday. UCF spilt the first two games of the series, losing the first 4-2 a11d winning the second 5-2.

Cole picks up eighth win in
second game of UAB series
MELISSA HEYBOER
Sports Editor

For the fourth consecutive
time this season, the UCF Softball team has come out of their
Conference USA Saturday
doubleheader with a split. '
Despite two well-played
games, the Golden Knights
could only muster one win Saturday against the UAB Blazers,
taking game two of the doubleheader 5-2 after dropping the
first game 4-2.
Ace Allison Kime threw
game one, where she picked up
just her seventh loss of the season. In the loss, Kime allowed
four unearned runs on just five
hits while striking out nine batters.
In the bottom of the first
inning, UCF struck first, putting the first two runs on the
board to take an e¥1Y lead
Kacie Feaster reached first
on a lead-off walk and moved
to second on a sacrifice bunt
from Cici Alvarez that was misplayed Amber Lamb laid down
the second sacrifice bunt of the
inning to move the runners
over.
With runners on second
and third and two outs, Breanne Javier ripped a double to
right-center field to score both
runners and give the Knights a
2-0lead

. ·TEAM

1

2. 3

UAB

0

UCF

2

0
0

TEAM

1

UAB
UCF

"I let Breanne Javier hit
away in a nqrmal sacrifice-bunt
situation because she was on
today,'' head coach Renee
Luers-Gillispie .said. "She was
on, and she was ready. Coming
up with that big hit makes me
more confident to put her in
those situations in the future."
Both pitchers kept the
respective offenses at bay until
the fifth inning, when UAB
fmally caught a break
The Blazers managed to
load the bases off two walks
and a UCF error. The Blazers'
Andrea Rogers stroked a single
to left field, scoring two runs.
The Blazers didn't stop
· there, however, scoring an
additional two runs on another
clutch single off the bat of
Amanda Antonovi~h tQ.at put
the Blazers up 4-2.
The Knights' only opportunity came in the bottom of the
seventh inning, but UCF would
fall short leaving two runners
on base.
UAB pitcher Jennifer Nelson pitched a complete game,
allowing just two runs on four
hits while striking out 10 batters.
Leading the Knights offen: sively was Javier, who went 2- .
for-2 with a walk and two RBis.
·Kime and Megan Murphy each
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Howard's35
points lead
Magic in win
over76ers
DAN GELSTON

.

Associated Press

BRIAN FIEG I CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Sophomore Breanne Javier strokes one of her two hits in 1!1e firs~ game of the doub!eheader
against OAB on Saturday. In the firSt two games of the sen es, Javier collected four hits. ·

PIIlLADELPIIlA- Dwight Howard
is about to get ;a chance to .extend his
run of double-doubles, spectacular
slams and big blocks into the postseason.
Howard was perfect for a half and
dominant the whole game, scoring a
career-high 35 points with 11 rebounds
to lead the Orlando Magic to a 104-87
win over the Philadelphia 76ers on Saturday.
· ·
The Magic couldn't afford any slipups over the final games if they wanted
to keep their grip on eighth place in the
Eastern Conference since they would
lose a tiebreaker with ninth-place Indiana.
"That's a key for us; just to get in
there and really experience what the
playoffs are all about," Magic coach
Brian Hill said
The Magic can thank Howard again
for turning this one into an early
blowout.
PLEASE SEE
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Milicic adds 14 for Orlando

FROM AS

FROM AS

and an intentional walk to
Rogers that would give the
Blazers two runners on. A sacrifice bunt and a walk would
load the bases for UAB with
just one out.
The next batter was hit by ~
pitch, allowing Krzan to score
from third. Two smart plays
from the Knights in the field,
however, would get them out
of the inning without anymore
·
damage.
The Knights would tack on
two more insurance runs in the
bottom of the sixth inning to
secure a 5-2 win over the Blazers.
Cat Snapp led off the inning
with a single to third base and
advanced to second when Ashley Van Ryn was hit by a pitch.
Van Ryn was replaced with
pinch runner Magoo Paul. ·
Feaster advanced the runners to second and third on a
sacrifice bunt. The next batter,
Alvarez, laid down a second
sacrifice bunt, which scored
Snapp from third
Lamb knocked in the final
run of the game with a single,
scoring Paul from third
Cole was tagged with the
win for the Knights, allowing
two runs on three hits in just

five innings of work. The win
improved Cole's record to 8-9
on the year.
·~weigh Cole is very competitive on the mound with
bases loaded or in a force-out
situation, and we're very
strong behind her in those situations,'' Luers-Gillispie said "If
we don't load the bases in that
situation (intentional walk to
load the bases) to get the force
out, that's when we usually fall
apart. Ashleigh did her job and
it worked out for us."
Kime recorded the save for
UCF, closing out the final two
innings, allowing just two hits.
UCF recorded 10 hits as a team.
Leading the Knights was
Lamb, who went a perfect 3for-3 with one run scored and
one RBI.
Javier picked up two more
hits in game two, and five other
Knights recorded one hit.
With the win, the Knights
improved to 31-18 overall and 77 in C-USA
The Blazers fell to 27-21 on
the year and 8-8 in C-USA
The Knights concluded the
series Sunday, but results were
not available at press tinie. See
Wednesday's edition of the
Future for a full recap.
'

The Sixers had no answers
around the basket for Howard,
who made all 10 shots in the
first haif and passed his previous high of 32 points with a
free throw late in the fourth
quarter.
Howard has five straight
double-doubles and 57 this season.
The ·loss officially knocked
the Sixers out of playoff contention, something that was
considered a mere formality in
January when they were
among the worst teams in the

:r:IBA
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Final spring football saimmage
>

1

COURTE.!iY CHRIS SCHUBERT

¥:<

Darin Baldwin, in gold, attempts to intercept a pass intended for wide receiver Rocky Ross during the UCF Football team's scrimmage
Saturday. The Golden Knights' defense dominated, forcing four turnovers, amassing three sacks and holding the offense to 80 yards
rushing. Senior Kyle Israel went 17-for-34 for 113 yards with a touchdown and an interception in UCF's final spring scrimmage.
'

:Thames, Clausen lead UCF
:FROM AS

Victoria Chin competed in the 100-meter hurdles
,for the first time in two years and finished ninth
Event:
with a time of 14.60. Junior Tia Harewood fmished just behind Chin in 10th with a time ofl4.71.
Distance
Freshman Jessica Francis also had a good day
on Saturday, as she reco!.ded a personal best
At Miami Elite:
mark of 146 feet, nine inches in the discus.
>1
Sophomore Shantile Blackburn also achieved
Finished in first
a personal best in the 800 meters with a time of
place in the 10,000
2:12.96, good enough for sixth place. Freshman
Carley Dart also competed in the 800 meters and
meters and set the
finished in 11th place with a time of 2:19.51.
new UCF record.
Other notable fmishes included a secondplace finish for Katie Fowke in the pole vault,
who was followed by teammate Kelsey Bealert in because of poor weather in the Knoxville area on
. Saturday, and no Knights were able to compete.·.
the same event.
Next up for the Knights is the Bulldog InvitaSophotnore Dione Thomas finished fourth in
the long jump and placed sixth in the triple jump. tional, which takes place Friday and Saturday in
·
The Sea Ray Relays were forced to end early Athens, Ga

,

A9

Errors costly for Knights
had one hit for the Knights.
UAB carried its momentum
from game one into the second
game, taking a 1-0 lead after the
first half of the first inning.
The Knights answered right
back, however, tying the score
atone.
Feaster led off the first
inning with a triple to left field
After Alvarez struck out swinging and Amber Lamb was hit
by a pitch, Javier would single
to left field, scoring Feaster
from third
·
The Knights loaded the
bases with a single off the bat of
Hillary Barrow, but UCF would
leave three runners stranded
with two quick outs.
UCF would strike again
with two runs in the third
Two lead-off singles from
Lamb and Javier would put
runners on first and second for
the Knights. A passed ball
would move the runners up,
and a single off the bat of Ashleigh Cole would plate both
runs, putting UCF up' 3-1.
UAB cut the lead to one in
the top Of the fifth inning.
Holly Krzan would move to
second off a lead-off double

~'
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But their steadily improved
play once they jettisoned Allen
Iverson . and Chris Webber
allowed them to surprisingly
play meaningful games late in
the season.
Andre Miller led the Sixers
with 18 points. Andre Iguodala,
Kyle Korver and Louis
Williams each scored 14.
·Iguodala missed two games
with a strained lower back, and
Korver sat out the previous
three with a sprained right
wrist, but both players said this
one wa.s too important to skip.
Howard, who scored 31
points against Memphis last
week, made the crowd gasp a
RUSTY KENNEDY I ASSOCIATED PRESS
few times With thunderous Orlando's Dwight Howard goes around Philadelphia's Steven Hunter in the Magic's 104-87
dunks. He was perfect from the wln Saturday. Howard had 35 points and 11 rebounds for his 57th double-double of the year.
floor until he missed a jumper
When Howard scored two have veterans on the team that
· late in the third quarter - his
only miss of the game. Howard points in the third quarter, can tell us about it. We just
matched a career high with 14 Jameer Nelson took over and have to go out there and play
field goals and went 7-for-10 made a jumper from the left hard"
side and then hit a 3-pointer to
The Sixers (33-46) missed
from the free-throw line.
make
it
68-48.
Grant
Hill,
who
the
playoffs for the third time
·~ lot of them were dunks,
so it feels pretty good· when scored 11 points, gave Orlando in four seasons, but their lateseason surge and three firstyou can dunk the ball," Howard a 22-point lead with a jumper.
Darko Milicic added 14 round draft picks has raised
said. "I'm just happy I got a
chance to really open up points and Hedo Turkoglu had optimism following an 11-30
13 for the Magic.
start.
·
tonight and get going."
The Sixers are .500 (28-28)
The Magic would play topHoward did most of his
damage in an 18-point first seeded Detroit in the playoffs, since trading Iverson on Dec.
quarter, finishing off alley-oops the same team that eliminated 19 and 24-20 since they bought
and throwing down uncontest- Orlando in the first round of out Webber's contract on Jan.
. ed dunks while the Sixers were their last postseason appear- 11. The Sixers also are 12-4 at
home since starting 9-15.
ance in 2003.
powerless to stop him.
"I'ni proud of the players,''
He stepped out on one pos- · · ''We will make the playoffs,''
session and banked a 13-footer, Nelson said ''We've played in coach Maurice Cheeks said.
but he rarely strayed too far big stages before in our lives. "The type of character players
Everybody on this team has we have got us back to the
from the basket.
"That's what All-Star play- been in some sort of playoff- point where we are today. I'm
atmosphere type game. We looking forward to the future."
ers do," Hill said

• •
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Time to right the
wrong at Duke

WE
ALREADY-UM. NEXT
WEEK. DON'T
COME NEXT
WEEK.

•

M

ted that Nifong should be disThose allegations came from a
ost reasonable human
barred We don't lmow of any rule
stripper who fold police she was
being.5 have forgotten the
names Dave Evans, Reade assaulted in the bathroom at an off- against saying so. At Wednesday's
press conference, in which Cooper
campus house during a lacrosse
Seligmann and Collin Finnerty. So
announced the dismissal bfthe
team party in which she was hired
ifthere's any upside to the Duke
charges, he "called for the passage
to perform.
University Lacrosse sexual-assault
of a law that would allow the North
· case &ipating to a national sideHowever, Cooper said that
Carolina Supreme Court to remove
there was no DNA evidence to
bai; there it is. .
a district attorney where justice
support that and that the woman
We're not surprised at the lack
demands it;' according to Yahoo!
contradicted herself in later interof coverage granted to WednesNews.
views. But here's the most imporday's news that North Carolina
Either way; this won't matter, as
tant thing- Cooper said Nifong's
Attorney General Roy Cooper
it seems the state is set on carrying
decided to drop all charges against eyewitness-identification proceon with the June trutl and disbardures were unreliable.
Evans, Seligmann and Finnerty,
ring Nifong on the ethics charge,
Nifong's recklessness screaips
who in March 2006 were indicted
which accuses him of engaging in
on charges ofrape, kidnapping and of desperation. He was up for
· reelection in 2006 and was using
"conduct involving dishonesty,
sexual offense.
fraud, deceit, or misrep~ta
the accuser, a 28-year-old black
We are surprised that Cooper
tion." .
failed to come right out and call for woman going to school at North
Nifong's lawyers filed a disthe disbarment of Durham, N.C.,
Carolina Central University, as his
missal report in an attempt to get
cause celebre to gain the minority
County District Attorney Mike
the ethics charges dropped, but
Nifong. Cooper cited Nifong's J,Une vote, the key to the election.
12 trial before the state bar as rea- ·
were summarily rejected by the
He did everythllig he could to
state bai; which essentially said
put himself in·the spotlight with a
son for not talcing a direct stance
Nifong lied to the court in order to
case that became more suspect
on Nifong's future.
file charges against the Duke playHowever, that didn't stop Coop- each day, when it became clearer
ers and then used those charges to
that supporting evidence never
er from calling Nifong a ''rogue
say lie did nothing wrong in'the
prosecutor." That's strong enough
materialized. He made appeardiscovery process.
ances on national television shows
condemnation, but Cooper could
Nifong caused serious damage
and often held press conferences
have plainly stated his opinion on
that aimed to prop up the accuser's to the reputation of three young
Nifong's future.
men and ruined part of the college
We.believe it is pretty clear that credibility.
It worked, as he won 45 percent experience for their more than 40
Nifong went out ofhis way to prosteammates who had their 2006
ofthe vote in l\.fay's Democratic
ecute the three Duke students
primary and 49 percent in Novem- . season cancelled after tl.rls. We
when he had a case as sturdy as
hope the country learned from this
paper mache. Cooper even said as
ber's general election.
"'Ibis case shows the enormous race-driven witch hunt, because
much, explaining that the charges
came about due to a "tragic rush to consequences of overreaching by a the citizens who re-elected Nifong
are as guilty of poor judgment as
prosecutor:' Cooper said
accuse and a failure to verify seriCooper should have just admit- he is, and that's the scary thing.
ous allegations."

READER VIEWS
sonally offends me when I hear people do as such.
College Republicans are wrong
These ill-founded comparisons are solely used as
political rhetoric. In the academic community; there
about U.S. history and cul~re
is a consensus that comparisons between the two
are farfetched, deceiving and tenuous at best.
I did not attend the walkout, but strongly supMy grandfather was a pilot in the British Royal
ported W.ON. Coalition and the protest on April ll.
Air Force. Ifhe were alive today; he would be the
Unfortunately, without some type of immediate dan- first to point out the basic, glaring differences
ger or urgency; such as a draft, students will never
between the wars. First, Allied forces were considtruly be willing to stand ahd protest as they did in
ered liberators in WWII. Today; 70 percent of Iraqis
the '60s and 70s. On to College Republicans categorize America's presence in Iraq as an occupawhile I wholeheartedly disagree with partisan bicktion. Secondly, America's involvement in WWII was
ering, the quotes printed in the Future from Justin
prompted by the attack on Pearl Harboi:
York and Joe Culota are prime examples of AmeriConversely; the war in Iraq is a preemptive war,
cans' ignorance of our social and political history.
an invasion. There was no connection between Sept.
"If it weren't for our soldiers, we'd all be speaking ll and Suddam Hussein. After WWII, the U.S was
German in a Nazi regime:• Really, Mi: York? What
considered the pinnacle of democracy and diplomado the just causes of WWII and its citizen-soldiers
cy. Since then, America has lost much of its credibilihave to do with Iraq 2007 and a civil war that has
ty due to the war in Iraq. Subsequently, the U.S has
nothing to do with the United States? The causes of
alienated the vast majority of its international allies.
the WWII reflected a real global threat, especially to
Ifthe war in Iraq were WWII, it would have been
the safety of the United States and western EuroJ>e.
over by now. Finally, when going to war with a fanatTiie next quote was a doozy. Mr. Joe Culota stat..:
ical dictator, it took the U.S more thaii two years to
ed, ''If it weren't for our soldiers, we wouldn't have a join the allied forces in their efforts to defeat Hitler.
right to speak." I'm sorry, but that right is not guaran- But that was different, I suppose, because everyone
teed by military power in a foreign theater, but
knew Hitler had weapons of mass destruction.
instead by the First Amendment of the Constitution.
If printed, I will be slandered a hberal, a DemocKRISTEN WAYLEN
rat and all of the above. Here's the truth: my brother
ORLANDO
was in Iraq for 16 months and has seen combat in
Kosovo and Iraq. He disagrees with this war because
it is a waste of American and Iraqi lives, not because
he voted one way or the othei: I'm tired of your
ignorance, so please, until you have an intelligent,
bipartisan reason for continuing this abomination of
American freedoms, keep your mouths closed The
Aristotle, Plato and the dictionary seem to be in
Constitution may protect your words, but they won't • agreement that your article about the ERA is wrong.
protect you from looking like a moron.
The concept of equal rights for inherently unequal
. people is presumptuous and wrong. Interpretations
EDWARD KESSLER of classical philosophy have led to four distinct types
POLITICAL SCIENCE MAJOR of equality (I will add a fJfth): moral - equal human
value or worth; legal - all are subject to the same
laws; political - equal voice in making laws and
WWII
selecting political leaders; social - equal access to
those things necessary to leading a decent 6r good
life and physical - men and women do not share
the same physiology or strength (my addition).
I would like to address the prosaic comments of
The ERA cotild address perhaps two of these
Justin York, executive director of the College Repub- issues, but will never be able to make men and
licans, in Friday's Future. York, a supporter of the war women truly equal, nor should any legislation ever
in Iraq, is quoted as saying, ''If it weren't for our solattempt to do so. I am not a chauvinist. I celebrate
diers, we'd all be speaking German under a Nazi
the differences that make men and women unique.
regime:' Not only was the comment off-base and
I also understand that this kind oflegislation usuirrelevant in regards to the war, it is also intended to
ally has large, unfore!leen conseqtiences. Ifmen and
legitimize the perpetuation of an unjust war.
women were equal before the eyes of the law; our
Since the inception of the war in Iraq, the Bush
entire court system would have to be revamped,
administration has spewed similar rhetoric, claiming prisons integrated and the list continues.
there are similarities between the present war and
Some may call those extreme examples, but they
World War IL It's clear that the Bush administrawould result from an ERA. Men and women evolved
tion's analogies between the failed restoration efforts differently to allow for a more harmonious relationin Iraq and the occupation history of Germany are
ship and complimentary skills.
not only false, but manipulative. I feel that comparWhat you want to look into is an equity amendisons such as the one York asserted s~rve a myopic,
ment, equity as defined by dictionary.com is the
pro-war agenda, are used to justify the deaths of
quality of being fair or impartial, fairness, impartialiAmerican soldiers and demean the memory of the
ty; something that is fair and just; in law: the applicamen and women who gave their lives to protect
tion of the dictates of conscience or the principles of
democracy in the face of fascism and genocide.
natural justice to the settlement of controversies.
Like many Americans, I am proud of my family's
You may find that these definitions fit a more
military history. I am proud that members of my
realistic approach to what you and many others
family; on both sides, fought to defeat Nazi fascism
want accomplished
and maintain peace in the wake of reconstruction.
Their ~emory should not be framed wi~· or comSPENCER NORRIS ZEMAN
pared to Bush's immoral invasion of Iraq,' d it perPOLITICAL SCIENCE MAJOR

Equal Rights Amendment cannot·
make men and women truly equal

Protests·are just ~i ~
whatUCFn s
\

pid Because of it, I've questioned
Watching Wednesday's protest
some of my strongest held beliefs,
against the war was the most fun that
often ending up with an answer
I've had on campus in quite a while.
quite different from the one with
The high point came early with
which I stluted
the West Side Story-esque confronta.
.That's why I was happy to see the
tion between the protesters and the
yelling and chanting on Wednesday.
College Republicans, but I was enterI was equally pleased when I saw
tained throughout.
unbelievably blasphemous stateAlmost as much fun was watching
ments written on campus sidewalks
people's reactions, whether that was
a
weeks ago, not because I
the happy obliviousness of the nearby · TROY HILLIER
Editor in Chief
agreed with it, but because it made
Greeks and their dunk tank or the vispeople think about their beliefs.
. iting parents wondering what in the
It's a sad thought that many students don't
world was going on.
want to question their beliefs, secure in the
In fact, surprise seemed to be the most
common reaction among onlookers. This kind . idea that they've figured out the world in their
20 years. Most of us are at most four years
of event simply isn't common at UCR
Another common reaction was annoyance,
removed from high school, and it's far too soon
whether it was rolled eyes or a disparaging
for us to be set in our ways and ideas.
I can see why people wouldn't want to
comment on the intelligence of the protesters.
This shouldn't be surprising; it's easy for any question the~elves, though. It's not a very
secure position to put yourselfin, and ideas
ofus to just look at people like this and mock
that conflict with your own usually don't just
them for interrupting our daily routine, won.dering, "What are they whining about now?''
pop up out of nowhere. But that is precisely
Here's the thing, college campuses aren't
why we need events like the protest, so that we
won't be able to avoid a new and often radicalsupposed to be normal place&
Anyone who has been here for a couple
ly different viewpoint.
Of course, the protesters shouldn't be ·
years will tell you that most of what you learn
exempt from being exposed to new ideas
in college has next to nothing to do with your
either, and we shouldn't assume that they are
classes. UCF is a pretty diverse place, but it is
any more correct than anyone else. In fact, I'd
more of a tnosh pit than a melting pot,
like to see a full-fledged counterprotest, since
metaphorically of course.
With so many strong beliefs and ideals
not just one side of the political spectrum
should be demonstrated
bouncing around, you have to lmow that
they're going to collide every once in awhile.
I did not fully agree with the points that the
protesters made, nor do I think they went
Just about every notion that I held true
about the protest in the best way. But in the
when I arrived at UCF has been called fascist,
end, these events are what college is all about.
unpatriotic, heretical, wrong or just plain stu-
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"How has class registration
gone this year?"
- COMPILED BY BRIAN FIEG

Comparisons between
and
Iraq war demean soldiers, citizens

"

>

JULIETTE GIBAULT

MAXWELL PERSONS

BIANCA MINCA

Sophomore, Political Science

Junior, Management

Junior, Finance

"I thought i~ went well, but Iwas kin~a
bummed about how late my registration date was."

"Actually Ihaven't even started it yet.
My appointment was on April 6, but
I've been really busy." ·

"For me, it was simple. Igot a perfect
schedule for summer,fall and spring."

AARON GARNER

RYAN WHITE

JERIKO YEPEZ

Junior, Industrial Engineering

Freshman, Mechanical Engineering

Sophomore, Informational Systems

"I haven't worried about it."

"Honestly, Ihaven't registered. Iwas
disappointed that my high school
credits didn't count toward my registration time."
~

"There have been small obstacles that
didn't allow me to register, which were
not explained in the course book. ·
Registration was,find of a burden
rather than a simple click."

<,
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The _field of study that
deals mainly with
methods of teaching and
learning in schools. ·

Start the Summer with a first
class formation in Education,
a critical shortage area in

South ·Florida!
Join us. at Carlos Albizu University
CAU is fully accredited by the prestigio(.!s
Middle States Commission on
Higher Education
Exciting and challenging prog-rams in:
• Bachelor of Arts in Elementary Education
• English for Speakers of Other Languages
Designed for State endorsement of
te_achers as ESOL instructors.

Master of Science in Teaching English to
Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL)
• Master of Science in
Exceptional Student Education (ESE)

Online courses, persoAalized attention,
small class settings and flexible
schedules are just a few of the great
as.sets that CAU has to offer:.

Inquire about our other undergraduate
and graduate programs In:

u t 1ess Administration
and Psychology
For more information ·

Call Now or visit our Website!
1· 888 ·GO· TO · ·CAU
(46 . 86 .. 228)

www.albizu.edu
2173 NW 99 Avenue. Miami, FL 33172
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online:

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
' univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

9 a'.m. day before publication
Phone, fax, in person:
5 p.m. Fri. fo~ Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue
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Each addl issue:
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• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
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• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
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350
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400
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UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication

placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

C.

rr'im HELP WANTED:

(

~General

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 +OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

"Movers Who Core."

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 16th-30th
Girls June 30th-July 28th. $240/wk.
Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

The following Positions:

Campus Director-Student Laundry
Service seeking UCF student with
1entrepreneurial spirit to manage our UCF
branch for 07-08 school year.
Responsibilities reflect those of a small
business owner-no set hours. Pay is
salary based with revenue sharing
incentives. Email resume to
yourigbrianj@gmail.com

Great Beneflts Including:
Free Admission •Free Quarterly Tickets· College
Tuition Assistance· Referral Bonuses and More!

Women ages 21-30 - you can
help make a miracle happen!
Egg donors needed to help women
who are waiting to become moms.
Excellent compensation provided.
Call for details, 407-740-0909.

Hpply now:
Call: Job Line (407) 248·1600
Email: hr@Wetnwildorf.com
Visit: Human Resources daify between 9AM and 4PM

f(;

~

Movers/Drivers ~

We now have openings for Ff or PT
telephone work calling businesses all
over the country. No exp. necessary.
Flex. hours. C.all Jeff (407) 774-5335.

Lifeguard· Ride Operator· Food &Beverage Cashier•
Food &Beverage Cook· Front Gate Assistance· Gift
Shop Assistance and more!

TWO MEN AND A TR.UCK.

Have a fantastic summer anll get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in lake Wales, FL Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, June 5 and
leaves Wednesday, August 15.

...

Grow with us. Largest local moving company
in the U.S. is looking for customer oriented
individuals to earn up to $12/hr or more
with tips as a Mover/Driver. Ask abo11t our
"Stay the Summer" bonus program. We
offer benefits, monthly bonuses & paid
vacation. FT & PT positions available. Get all
the details and apply in person:

Call

407-295-0080 '

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com

CAMP COUNSELORS
Needed for great overnight camps in the
Pocono Mins. of PA. Teach/assist with
athletics, swimming, A&C, drama; yoga,
archery, gymnastics, scrapbooking,
ropes course, nature, and-much more.
Apply online at www.pineforestcamp.com

Wet'n Wild Human Resources

6200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819
(40~) 354-2085 • FAX (407) 345-1005

Baldwin Park bead & jewelry store needs
responsible, organized, creative,
friendly people. FfT and PfT jobs avail. in
retail, mgmt & shipping.
S~nd resume to jobs@beadbee.com

N

Lifeguards*, Head Lifeguard*, Water Safety
Instructors*, & Sailing Instructors
Contact: Mott-mott@wprc.net or (321) 282-9573
• Aniencan Red Cross certification preferred, training available

Servers, Pool Side Servers, Bussers,
Host/Hostess &Experienced Line Cooks

STATE FARM

0

A

Contact: Koren -koren@wprc.netor (407) 644·2216

I NSURANCE
®

HR Assistant
Great start into a lasting career with an
outstanding company. Wonderful opp. for
recent graduates. Fax: 813-868-9498
CLERICAL ADMINISTRATIVE ASST
Motivated Team Player Positions Avail
with Construction Firm. FLEX. PT HRS
Clerical, Computer Skills Nee. Call
407-383-2513

H

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

I

R

SWlm Instructors: If you're good
come work with the BEST Sharks &
Minnows Swim School.- FT/PT
$11-$14hr. Will Train. (407) 699-1992.
www.sharksandmlnnows.com
Office Assistant: $8-$10/hr FT/PT

I

Camp counselors and lifeguards wanted
for residential camp near Gainesville.
Room/board/salary/training/certifications
provided. Call Carrie 904-291 -0648

PfT FfT Photographer/Runner
Real Estate Office in Waterford Lakes.
Strong photography skills & clean driving
record. 800-535-2910 x 5990

N

PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
***www.dogdayafternoon.net***
e-mail resume: dogday@bellsouth.net

SPfCIAt

~10 OfffR

Looking for bright, energetic, dependable
person for Acct Supervisor. Must be able
to multi-task & speak Spanish. Close to
· UCF. M-F. $9.50/hr 407-657-7585.

REGISTER FOR A CHANCE TO

Give away free ads over the phone
FT/PT at our call center.
$8/hr + bonus on each ad.
407-275-9300

donating ·
plasma regularly

THURSDAY, APRIL 19TH • 9:30AM•2PM
ORLANDO CENTROPLEX •AMWAY ARENA

Servers, Cashiers and Hosts Wanted
PT/FT .No exp necessary. Energetic
people w/ positive attitudes. Only 20
min from UCF. Come In between 9 and
5. The Briarpatch Restaurant
252 Park Ave N. Call 407-628-8651.

$170/MO.

1.J~t~

www.EmploymentGuide.com

$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com

Accounting/AP Assistant
Consolidated Label Co. - Longwood Area
Flexible hours; 20-40 hrs/week $11/hr
Upper level Accounting student. Assist
with Bank Rec, GL, A/P. Email ·resume
aking@consolidatedlabel.com

EARN
UPTO

at

600

w

AMELIA ST • ORLANDO 32806

WIN

•, A NEW CAR .F ROM REED NISSA N ,
•SOUTHWEST AIRLINE TICKETS,

• W.JRR EARTHQ.AY BIRTHDAY
CONCERT TICKETS & MORE!

II you are unable to attend, email
your resume by April 17th to:
orlanclojobs@employmentguide.com

Grape Juice Antioxidant Study

New Donors

Bring this ad
for $5 extra

RIPPE LIFESTYLE INSTITUTE at Florida Hospital Celebration Health is conducting

on 2nd and

a study for women comparing the effects of concord grape juice on body
antioxidant status.

4th donation.

·-·--------------------·····

Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
plasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.

, 1900 Alafaya Trail, Suite 500
www .dciplasma.com
321·2~5-9100

To qualify you must be a healthy
female, normal weight, non-smoking,
and between 20 ·and 50 years of age.
You must be able to participate in
2 separate double-night stays.

For

m~re

information pie / se call 407-30(r3 -4611
......
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www.Centra/Floridafuture.com
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PARTY ANIMAL

...

Find a job before you outstay your welcome.
Post-grad careers, part-time jobs and internships.
Go on line or text "CBcampus" to 68247."

,,

•standard text messaging rates may apply.

I-

R.elifoltj to feet tltle effects?
.J:)l.scoyey tltle ~ 6VVt:pLotj
FLoriollif Mlif ~Ltlce.

With more than 140,000 employers and 395,000
· job listings, the ·Employ Florid~ Marketplace is
where graduates go to discover opportunity- ·
and where opportunity finds you.

Be discovered today
and feel -the effects~

EmployFlorida .com
MARKETPLACE

1-866-FLA-2345

A13

A14

...

~- '

April 16,2007 • (enttaf :Jlllri~a 1uture

www.Centralfloridafuture.com

m;, HELP WANTED:

MODELS NEEDED
s20.oo

STATE FARM

A

INSURANCE

an hour*

®

Seeking a long career with a company
you can grow with? We are looking for
claim reps for our Orlando Office.
Bi-lingual Preferred. Fax: 813-868-9498
NOW HIRING!
Full & Part time positions!
2 Miles from UCF!
Flexible hoursl Great payl
Call 866-900-5213 or 407-923-2845!
Winter/Spring positions available
Earn up to $150 per day
Experience not required
Undercover shoppers needed to judge
retail and dining establishments.
Call 800-722-4791"

Please send full length picture
with contact info to:

PfT Landscape I Lawn Maintenance
Immediate Positions Available!
No Experience Necessary
Call Now! 407-677-9007
IT Assistant/Network Administrator
Consolidated Label Co - Longwood Area
CS degree path req'd Flexible hours
20-40 hrs/week $11/hr Email resume
aking@consolidatedlabeJ.com

FT and PT
positions available in
our call center.
ss an hour
+ Bonus on each ad

Please visit our website at

www.Sailorsrum.com
for more information.

401-215-9300

"Must be 21+ UP

has exciting career
011portunities, including·summer
internships, for motivated
civil engineers. To learn
more and/or to apply online, visit
PRINCE

ww'w.princeinc.com

There's no such thing
as the perfect job.

''

There is, however, the
perfect career for you.
$1250/m 3 bed 2.5 bath in Avalon
Park. Close to UCF. Call Louis
407-719-9685

INTERNS WANTED! National Marketing
& Promotions Agency in Orlando ·
seeks summer interns interested in
hands-on exp. Work directly under
company President. Email
interns@belovedmarketing.com.
Exp. servers, bussers and hostesses
needed for Goodfella's Pizza. Apply
within Goodfella's at the Publix Plaza,
Alafaya & 50.

Enjoy Your Face needs Artists
We train. Join a unique, fun friendly
team doing theatrical face painting in
Orlando theme parks. FT/PT+ free
major medical. Call 407-240-6380
Office assistarit wanted. Must have
friendly and prof. demeanor! PT/FT avail.
Pay determined by qualifications. Apply
online at www.sharksandminnows.com

Debbie Atherton with
Sailors Rum Company at
Oatherton@LOKconcepts.com

Ultra Luce Italian Restaraunt 951 Market
Promenade Ave, Lake Mary. Servers,
Bartenders, Cooks, Dishwashers.
Apply in person 407·936-1995

Now Hiring*

L

........ · -··- . . . . . . . . . . . . ·-

For more information, contact

------

Tommie Hart
Reoional Administrator
(407) 679-5710 ext. 108

$9-$18/Hr. Average
Weekly Paychecks
Weekly Bonus Incentives
Paid Training

o Flexible AM/PM Schedules
Professional Fun Environment

•Afloe ogenls ore independent agents and ore paid solely by commission.

\Ve also have Full-Time Management Opportunities Available:

Email your resume to: cotoya@dialamerka.com
Call for an Interview at one of our convenient Locations:
North Orlando/UCF: 407-673-9700
3592 Alo ma Ave, Suite 6
Winter Park, FL 32792
South Orlando: 407-243-9400

Field Interviewers - Must be outgoing.
Market research surveys. Flexible ho1:Jrs,
No sales. Billingual a plus. $8-$1 Olhr
407-472-5851

www.DialAmerica.com/\Vinte1·Park.

designer

MANAGEMENT
with spirit.

Call Kevin @ ·
407-276-0308
humanresources@wrisinger-king.com
1-800-997-3663
(x130)
Are you interested in an exciting career?
Are you a current college
Freshman or Sophomore?

••••••••••
Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?

~

+

'

Sale/Rent in Hunters Reserve 2b/2b
remodeled corner unit. Tile firs, vaulted
ceilings, fans, aplnces, comm. pool/gym
$185,000 or $960/mo. 321-536-5430

~

-..
\
,~

Beautiful 3/2 custom duplex
2 miles from UCF. 1150 sq ft.
Appliances included. N/S.
$1200/mo +sec. dep. _407-359-5001

<

DOWNTOWN 623 Delaney Ave. #6 111,
700 sf, wd firs, gran, W/D, W-ln Closet,
Rent@ 800/mo, $155,000 407-832-2590
k~llenburg@rosenhotels.com

There's no better place for career advancement and achievement than
FAIRWINDS Credit Union. a billion-dollar credit Institution based in Orlando.
Here. ongoing learning opportunities and a supportive management
team will help you achieve your career goals in record time. Currently,
opportunities are available for:

FINANCIAL PROFESSIONALS
Full- and Part-Time

Duplex near UCF
3/2 $1050
212 $825
407-580-9724
Available August
3/2 duplex in Sherwood Forest $975/mo
212 duplex in Sherwood Forest $750/mo
Close to UCF. WID , dishwasher incl.
Call 407-496-0888.

- r

..•
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Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom

We offer an attractive compensation and benefits package, including paid
health. life and LTD insurance, 401 (k) with matching contributions, tuition
reimbursement. paid vacations,
holidays. sick days, and more. ~
Applyonlineatwww.falrwinds.jobs
or fax your resume to 407-515-2485.
J
EOE/Drug-Free workplace.
~
c R E D I T
u N I 0 N
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home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 2 rooms avail.
immediately! Rooms avail. for '071'08
school year beginning August 1st. M/F.
Call 407-876-5697 or 407-408-0803

~)

I)

Brand New 312.5 Town Home behind
UCF. Avail. May 1st All appliances
included, large master bedroom and
loft,. overlooking pool and lake, 1 car
garage. Please Call 954-663-6298

$

3/2 in Oveldo All 3 Rooms For Rent
Seperately. $450-$600. Lakeview. DSL
And DirecTV Ready. Possible Part
Time Job Next Door. 407-365-1244 ext.
104

Interval Realty Marketing and Advertising
Co. looking to expand with FfT inside
sales reps. Paid training, $1 OOK/year
potenti11I. Call for appt. 407-57)-7360

1-

-:-

UCF area, Cambridge Circle 212.5 bath
2 reserved parking spots, 1 year lease.
$900 rent, $1000 security deposit ·
Call 321-536-5430

FT Pressure Washer needed. Must have
own transport and cell phone & live in
Waterford Lakes, UCF, Oviedo, or Winter
Springs area. Call 407-276-2881.

Homes, condos, duplexes for rent. Go
to www.ORLrent.com to view available
rentals. RE/MAX 200 Realty
407-571-3659

i
.r:
1)

2 rooms avail. in Avalon Park
in a large 513 . All appliances, community
pool,gym, and tennis. $500/mo incl. util.
407-968-3931 or 407-737-0923

Looking for people to hand out flyers.
Must live in Waterford Lakes, UCF,
Oviedo and Winter Springs areas. Up to
$12/hr. Must have own car and cell
phone. 407-276-2881 or 407-359-.5901

.,.,,,

\
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Waterford Trails - 4/2.5 2700' pets ok,
fence, NS $1800 mo+sec 407-207-2577
WATERFORD LAKES
3/2 NEAR UCF, SIS appliances,
$1300/mo. Comm. pool, bball & Tennis
Courts 352-978-3831

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
Ciiek on Surveys.

~>

" .,

Business Office Assistant needed.
Flexible hoursl Great for any hard
working student. Must have good
comm. skills, basic office skllls &
computer skllls.
Send resume & available schedule to:
Trishal@KnightNewspapers.com

.....

.

•

Quick Service Restaurant experience preferred!
Potential to earn $60K
Locations throughout Orlando _and Haines City

••••••••••

,," :-,
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Upscale, Lrg, New 2-story house in
Waterford lakes. 2500 sq ft. 3/2.5/2 right
off of Colonial CLOSE TO UCF.
$1500/mo Anthony 612-600-3831

Waterford Lakes:
Large waterfront homes 2, 3, 4 & 5
bedroom, $1, 175 & up.
407-760-0768

greens

Sonic Franchise Looking for

"""-,

3/2/2 Ashington Park

@
Designer Greens Restaurant in
Waterford Towers is now hiring for all
positions. Kitchen and food exp. is a
plus. $7/hr + tips. Please call Dave at
407-282-8588 or apply in person.
PfT Help Wanted At Local Insurance
Agency In Baldwin Park
1 OAM-2PM M-F. 440 or 220 Licenses
And Bilingual A Plus Fax Resume
407-277-3682 ATTN: John

>,,

• ;,J

Near UCF, built in 1998. Fenced yard,
screened porch. All appliances.1300 sq.
ft. $1350/mo. 407-482-8598

Wanted a?? marketing student to
work for local college bookstore all
summer handling advertising and
promotion. Work Independently,
start immediately. Contact
dfox@nebook.com

Great Southern Customer Service
Trainee. No experience neccessary.$10-19/hr. Pefect for high school and
college students. No selling involved. Full
medical and dental. Call Michael at
407-830·0107x258 or email
· gswthr@earthlink.net

~,

.. ,...
., t

EAST ORLANDO/UCF
Share Luxurious Homes $425 Clean
Shared Bath or Master $600 and up +
Util. All Appl.IHS Internet Photo shows
Sample Home 407-334-6658 or
407-673-7040

Fast Growing E Learning Company
Seeking Serious FfT or PIT Account
Executives With Excellent
Communication And Computer Skills
Large Earning Potentials Email
Resume To Careers@EZ2Learnlt.com

Oviedo Gift Shop hiring attendant -35
hrs/wk & Office attendantlbookeeper w/
QB exp.407-365-1244/dan06d@aol.com
www.theblackhammock.com

3268 Vishaal Dr, 3/2 Duplex, 1182 sq ft,
2 mins from UCF, lawn included,
$1250/month, available immediately. For
more info go to www.homes2viewonline.com.

aflac.com

Looking For Summer Job?
Gator's Dockside in Waterford Lakes is
now hiring for all positions. Please apply
in person at 12448 Lake Underhill Road.

ATHLETIC MALE MODELS I
WRESTLERS I ACTORS SOUGHT
Must be open-minded and outgoing,
excellent starting & escalating pay,
weekend work for wrestling promotion.
No experience necessary.
Cole 407-497-8009

1,

American Family Life Assurance Company of Columbus (Aflac)
Worldwide Headquarters, 1932 Wynnton Rood, Columbus .Georgia 31999

Downtown Orlando Gay Bar

Enjoy:

Condos And Homes For Rent & Sale.
Free 2417 Website With Pies & Info.
Century 21. Rick Sletten 321-438-4568

'

Summer employment opportunity for
friendly, customer-service oriented
persons. Need cashiers, floor sales
and light warehouse. Starting 614107,
Pay $7/$8 per hour DOE. Email
rhw@dennisuniform.com or fax
resume to(407)522-9890

is looking HOT male dancers. Upscale
environment. Great opportunity for
the right guys. Base plus higher than
average tip potential. Wednesday
thru Sunday. Call 321-662-5240 or
reply to: jobs@SavoyOrlando.com

• i

"

Visit WWW.UCFCondos.COM

Servers needed for busy Nature's
Table Cafe inside Cingular bldg. Near
UCF. Must be friendly, hard working and
dependable. Apply in person
at 12150 Research Pkwy.

o
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Summer Jobs
-$2100
-Co-Ed Camp ·
-Seven Weeks
-Room and Board Included
Get Paid to Play!
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC)
needs male and female Summer camp
Counselors ages 18 and up. FEYC is an
overnight camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp runs June
4th-July 21st. Please contact Krys
Ragland at 800-523-1673 ext 251 or
352-669-9443 ext 251

-

Positive Cash Flow!

.: I

"?

2 YEARS NO PAYMENTS*!!!
£4ie t/w fr«iMIT«f rf/~'Ja li/Jyk ·c91fPJa/J1.
Unit

Sq. Footage*

Standar~·

Incentives

SEMINOLE COUNlY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

.~J
~.:~

is seeking

DEPUTY SHERIFF TRAINEES.

U.S.AIR FORCE

R•O•T•C
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Qualified Freshmen/Sophomore students enrolled in Air
Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships.

Starting salary is $10.00 per hour
increasing to $33, 987 annually
upon completion of training.

Eastgate 2/2

1 , 192 or 1,233

$47K+

Gresham 2/2

1,270 or 1,301

$57K+

. Kensington 212

1,384

$251,700

$57K+

Somerset 212

1,584

$253,000

$58K+

Waverly 312

1.490 or 1,523

$291,000

$65K+

I'

•.;)

• Square footage differs depending on location ol unit, upstairs units are larger than downstairs units.

•)

Incentives· Up to $15,000 tuition per year
include: • $750 in textbooJ<s reimbursement
• Monthly stipend ($250-$400)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers,
Nurses, and Foreign Language Majors.
For more information,
please call:
(407) 823-1247 or
visit airforce.u<tedu

Visit www.seminolesheriff.org
for more information
or to dovfllload an application.

CALL TODAY!!

Fritz Javel (888) 211-0892
r

'

--I'enns aud cundltlo~ appl}.

l
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Huge 5/5 available in April
Home away tom home! 5 suites under
one roof with common living areas for 5
individuals. $900/suite/mo all util incl.
with brand new bed and furniture.
Call 407-491-2176

..

212 across the street from UCF. W/D,
Fitness center, racquetball, pool. New
carpet, tile, paint. Ready for move inl
407-999-4959

.....................................
UNIVERS!TY/SEMORAN AREA:
2BR/2BA condo near UCF. 1100 sq. ft.$950/mo. plus security. No Pets.

~ ~~~~c_a_ll_40_7_-6_5_7_-s_4_s_1~~~
Fun and trendy apartments for rent in
Waterford Lakes - great prices &
facilities. Don't get confused with fees
and hidden costs - we have 1bdr & 3bdr
• apartments ai a flat rate - so call Janice
today on 407 782 9431 or email
jvh0914@yahoo.com
212. $725/mo & 211 $595/mo Special
Discount Rate Will Expire April 30th
1
Close to UCF Call Matt or Aaron ·. ·
407-380-6000
3 Apartments Availble in UCF Area
All 1/1 in brand new ~omplex w/ new
.,., everything and separate storage space.
Comm. gym, pool, theater. Min. from
UCF. $850/mo per apartment.
786-715-8751 or 305-467-8765
i.

Room For Rent: Pegasus Pointe, No
deposit required, $475 .a month incl. utils.
May thru July, call Mike at (813)-7665893

10 MINUTES TO UCF. 2 rooms
available in a quiet 4/2 furnished house.
"' $340/mo and $31 Smo + utils. Looking
for Female roommates. All house
privileges. No pets, N/S. 12 mo lease.
407-319-3751
MIF wanted for furnished 312.home on
" lake. Gated comm, 6 mlns from UCF.
$600/mo incl. utll. N/S, no pets, sec
sys, pool & tennis. Available immediately. Call 407-832-8160, 239-707-4448
or 239-633-9400

~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTEDI
To share a beautiful house with two other
girls in Waterford Lakes.
Fireplace, hardwood floors, Bedroom not
w furnished . Only 6 Minutes from UCF!
$500 plus utilities a month.
Call Janet: (305)206-3831

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

Female Roomate Needed! Rent $540
w/water/cable. Located in River Park
Apts. 5 min. from UCF. Clean,
responsible, no pets. For more info call
678-983-8836.
LOOKlll
1 room avail In a large house close to
UCF. Includes In-ground pool, W/D, &
full kitchen. $350/mo. + spilt util.
Call 407-712-4035, leave message.
Room for rent in 3/2 home in Ashington
Park. New and clean. 5 mins from
UCF. Quiet community, avoid traffic.
High-speed internet and wireless
cable. $450/mo util incl. Call
407-595-1183
1 Female Roommate N/S Available May.
$475 Includes utilities.
Dean Rd. KellyRoop@hotmail.com
609-330-3673
New, 2400 sq. ft, 2 story, 4/2.5.
$500/Month. Avalon Park, shopping,
education and more. Must be clean.
Call Keith 407-914-8284.
1 Bedroom 1 full private bath avail. for
rent in my home. 4 miles from UCF.
$600/mo. Short or long term QK. Price
• includes water, electric, high speed ·
internet, W/D, cable, garage storage.
' 407-758-8918.
*MOVE IN SOl:.O OR WITH A FRIEND!*
3 Female roomates needed ASAP for
large 5/3. Furnished optional at no
additional charge. 10-15 mins from UCF.
$480/mo all included.
Call Alex (954)913-0832.
SERIOUS STUDENT
Room for rent in 412 home in quiet
neighborhood min. from UCF.
Phone, Cable, Broadband. Must like
animals. Fenced Yard. $450/ mo. ·
incl. util. Call Anna 407-365-2382
Looking for a roommate for a 3/2 house
mins from UCF. $550/month includes all
utilities. Must love dogs. Call Amy @
904-424-1480

Available now!
I have a room for rent in a 3/2 condo
on Red Bug Road (North East
Orlando). $475.00 incl/util. The place is
10 min away from 1-4, 417 and UCF. If
you are interested or have any
questions please send me an email to
"'
h_Salvador@hotmail.com.

Christian female wanted to share 3/2 in
Waterford Lakes. Visit www.myspace.com/waterford!akeshome or e-mail me at
tlcdream02@aol.com.

Roommate Needed! F pref clean and
reliable to share spacious master
bedroom/bath in 212 Apt less than 5 min
from UCF! $85 dep.,$270 rent, 1/3 util.
Available in August!
·<- ··'
Contact Steve: (239) 292-5190

1 furnished room available in a new 3/2
· 1 home in the Goldenrod area. 5 min from
' Valencia, 15 min from UCF. All utilities.
included, plus cable and DSL. Only $500!
Call Hassan: 407-575-5133.

io

N/S Roommate wanted to share
spacious 3/3 Apt. Avail August. 5 mins
from UCF. Must be clean, responsible
and quiet! $465 + 1/3 utils. Grad student
preferred. Contact Athena at
561-312-3916
Waterford Lakes NEW, VERY CLEAN &
NEAT furnished room avail. ALL Utilities
included! $475 Short term OK. Move in
May 1st. Call Carl@ 407.538.3394 or
cbtw@psualum.com

Apartment for sublease. Pegasus
. Connection apartments. $480 all
inclusive. For more information call (.321)267-6945.

College Station-$519/month,
Individual lease, ends Aug 3rd.
Includes all utilities, free shuttle to
UCF, private bathroom, walk-In
closet, and 3 great roommates!
Female prefered-call Jodi: 239-7704372
F needed in livibli, 1/1 in a 3/3 May
. through July, rent 428/mo.
Utilities incl. Call 407-470-4050
Location! Location! Location!
F needed for 3/3 at TIVOLI
$450/mo + util. 1st tnonth pro-rated.
Available in May. 561-248~9949

Pegasus Point- Willing to pay move in
feel!! 212 $560/mo. All utilities included.
Females Only!!!
Contact Kelma 787-951-6496

Live in TIVOLI for $385/month!
M/F needed for 1/1 in 3/3. May-July.
You can't beat this price! Enjoy the
great location, along with a large
bedroom with walk-in closet and
private bathroom. Roommates are
quiet, clean, and keep to themselvesthe best you could ask for. Call
561-350-0113 to reserve the room.
(AT THIS PRICE IT WON'T LASn

SUBLEASE AVAILABLE
VILLAGE AT ALAFAYA CLUB
$545/MO.INCL. UTILITIES: FEMALE
CALL 407-529-6200
Summer Sublease. 3/3 Pegasus
Landing. Furnished. M or F. $540mo
incl. cable, uti~ int. Move in April 25th. ·1
will pay all other (ees. 870-740-3456.•
Pegasus Landing Summer Sublease
111 in a 414 Fem. Apt. May 1 - July 31.
Util.-lncluded. Very Clean, Fully Furn.
1st Floor. Call M~ndy 561-371-4621

ROOM 4 RENT. Avail Today.10 Mins
from UCF; 5 Mins from Valencia-East
Very Affordablell Call Janelle
c:954-559-3966 h :407-380-0902

Room for Rent
$500 month includes utilities.
1Ox11, house on cul de sac
3 miles from UCF.
call Shane 954-410-5337
Room for Rent.Avalon area, Female,
responsible,n/s,no pets.house privl. incl
W/D,kit,own bath.cable,
$550. utilities inch,Jded.
Susan 407.482.2898 or
321-230-3555 call til mid

Safe, fast, efficient. "Let us find your
ideal roommate!" Discount program
available. 407-581-2267 or 877-776-5456
Unfurnished 9.6"x10.6" Bdrm W/ Closet
in"Spacious 3Bdrm/2Bth Fully Furnished
Home, BIG backyard, Wshr/Dryr, Free
Internet & Cable 407-409-6206

Looking for a roommate for a 3/2 house.
$350 plus utilities. W/D and security
alarm. Call Crystal 386-931-3786

212 In Pegasus Landing for sublease.
Both rooms need to be subleased
May-July. $585/month all Inclusive.
Call 239-248-1151

Pegasus .Connection 1/1 in a 414 male
roommates. Available all summer!
May-July. $400/mo, utilities included.
Call Brendan today at 561-389-1215!

ROOMMATE FINDERS

Spacious room for rent $550 per month
plus 1/3 utilities fully furnished and ready
· to' move in by May 1st with one month
security deposit.

1/1 In Pegasus Conl")ection, $845/m
includes everything, available May 5th,
le.ave message at 386-679-5523

Sublease In Northgate Lakes May 1stMid August in a 412 $460 Including
utilities. Roomates are clean, quiet
males. Call Tyler 904-571-6007

Rooms available in Nice 3/2 house 2mi
from UCF. MINS Pref. Furnished.
Internet.Cable,& utilities included for
$530/mn. 305-542-5573

F roommate needed immediately! 3/2
house, 5 min. from UCF, $515 a mo.
utilities incld. Animals ok. Please call
407-277-5531.

1 room in an all female 4/4 apartment in
Northgate Lakes. $510 a !llOnth.
Available ASAP - Aug. 5th Call Gina 772341-8575

2 rooms available in 4/4 in Northgate
Lakes. Clean, furnished, util incl.
$525/mo. Call Amy 954-732-1070
Available June 1st

Room Avail. Quiet neighborhood, close
to shopping and expressway. 6.5 miles
from UCF. $300 Dep. $300/Month +1/3
Util. Contact Eric at 407-739-4055.

Bdfm avail w/ private bath In a private
3 bdrm home. Patio, jacuzzi, pool
table. $550/mo each, all utilities
included. Female only. High speed
Internet, cable, W/D. 15 mlns .from
UCF.
Avail May 1st. Call 561-543-6685

$475/month. For summer. Males only.
Great roommates. Discounted Rent!
Water,elec,internet. Fully Furnished.
Pegasus Landing. Call Dan at (772)
215-6768 or email ~dsegxx@yahoo.
com

Male Roommate needed ASAP for 4/2
House. Fenced Backyard.Garage, Cable,
Inter, Util $515/Month. Located 408 &
Rouse. 407-760-0850

1 Rms Avail in a 3/2 home off University.
7 mins from UCF. Professional student
wanted. $575/mo util. incl. cable,
wireless internet, W/D. 407-617-0805

~-

$395$ Summer sublease available in a
4/2.5 townhouse@ U.House!Completely
Furnished, FREE FOOD included!! Call
Allison ASAP@ 941-421-9484!

Live in THE LOFTS!
1/1 in Waterfront 212 available May 1st!
$589/month. All util included.
Call 561-239-0428 or 561-239-3436

Male Roommate wanted: master
bedroom, huge private bath,3/2 E. of
Kingsbridge !1ome, 4 miles from campus
$575, available in May, call Travis
954-649-8592 or Jesse 954-9174
Fully furnished room w/ appliances in
Waterford Lakes. 4 min from UCF w/
private entrance. Comm. pool, etc.
$550/mo. 1st and last. $100 dep. All util
incl. Call 407-293-5332 407-273-4548.

EAST ORLANOO/UCF
Share Luxurious Homes $425 Clean
Shared Bath or Master $600 and up +
Utl!. All Appl./HS Internet Photo shows
•
Sample Home 407-334-6658 or
407-673-7040
Room w/ private bath In 514 home
. close to UCF/downtown/airport. Cable,W/D, Internet. $525/mo all utll Incl.
•"
Avail ASAP. 407-595-4734

Females Needed For 412 House In
Ashlngton Park VERY CLOSE TO UCF
500/mo. Including Utilities. Pets
Allowed. 954-304-7787

MIF N/S ROOMMATE TO SHARE 212.
CONDO 1 MILE FROM UCF.
COMPLETELY REMODELED
FURNISHED/WASHER DRYER/CLUB
HOUSE/GYM/POOL/TENNIS COURTS.
INTERNET/CABLE/UTILITIES
INCLUDED. $650/MO (813)997-1148

2 Rooms available in brand new 3/2.5
avalon park townhome $600/month
" everything included Call Mike ASAP 954234-3953

Visit WWW.UCFCondos.COM
Condos And Homes For Sale & Rent.
Free 24/7 Website With Pies & Info.
Century 21. Rick Sletten 321-438-4568

2 bd/2 BA, DW, Mobile Home

4BR/2BA-2car garage.Blocks from
UCF. Move In Ready. Student and
family friendly neighborhood. Huge
screened and covered back porch
for relaxing. Call Marla-954-658-1747
Single Family Home $220,000
3/2 1575 sq It, near UCF. Move in
ready.Available now. Free recorded
message. 407-965-0094 code 44764
Oviedo Stillwater Pool/Spa Home
4/3 2300+sq ft, fireplace, split
bedroo.ns, separate breakfast nook.
$388,500. Call Joyce at Century 21
Oviedo 407-366-5837
TOWNHOME in Waterford Lakes - 3
bed/2.5 bath with upgrades galore. Very
quiet and no shared walls. For sale or
lease-to-own, $234,900.
·
Call Sean at (407)257-3587

ULTIMATE Bachelor's Pad! ·
Ski lake & pool access from your
balcony! This 211.5 newly renovated
condo is unbelievably priced at $179K.
Call 407-277-4088.

Like New Hawthorne Glen
Townh.ome. 3/2.5 with loft/study. Built in
2006.1915 htd sq ft. sec system, comm.
pool, walk to UCF. Call Brad with
Coldwell Banker at 407-920-7800

suldolku

2003 Yamaha Virago XV250. Great
starter & commuter bike, esp. on tight
budget. Moving real soon, so gotta sell
fast. Call and make an offer... you'll be
surprised! 8400 mi., $2000 OBO.
407-864-7026 orkbouri@hotmail.com

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3
box contains the
digits 1 through 9
with no repeats.

· · 2004 Suzuki GS500f (currently naked),
11,500 mi.,$3000 OBO. Moving soon, so
make an offer, you may be surprised!
Call if interested, want pictures, have
questions or want to see it,
407-864-7026, kbouri@hotmail.com
CUDA 1971 real musle car from
colorado 13k in power train 500hp+
just needs body finished serious
buyers please. Oviedo fl 719-440-1130
sell 10k
1993 Jeep Cherokee
New A/C, New Stereo, Runs Great.
$2,200 OBO Call Connie At
321-230-1162

BOWFLEX "SPORT' · Like new, UCF
area $300 Call 941-685-2924, leave
message
PLAZA JEWELERS 352-307-3846 Dan.
Below Wholesale Diamonds Cost +20%!!!
1.02 ct. princess cut J-Sl2
Retail $6830 PJ Price $3640'
1.Q1 ct. round brilliant cut G-Sl2
Retail $7506 PJ Price $4450 ,
45 yrs Diamond Broker 2,000 Diamonds
Money Back Guarantee. EGL Certs.
Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831-1322
l=ull Funiture set. Dining table, 4 chairs .
Love seat, full .couch. 3 end tables. All
tablelil are glass, all seats/ couches have
covers. $300 or best offer. Must go. Call
· Samantha (954) 675-8157
Full furniture set. 3 Glass end tables.
Dining room table, 4 chairs, love seat,
reg couch. $300 or best offer. All
seats/couch have seat covers. Contact
Samantha (954)657-8157.
BRAND NEW, Tempur-pedlc type
Memory Foam Mattress Set w/
warranty. $1800 value. Must sell $495.
Dellvery avail. Call 407~423-1202.
Couch and Loveseat- Brand new
. microfiber set, stain resistant.
Can deliver. $525 407-423-1202

'for sale in park; Recently renovated; 4
miles from UCF; $31,900 obo, MUST
SELL; Call Robert 407.702.7442;
mobilehome4sale@cfl.rr.com

Bed 100% all brand new King plllowtop set. Must sell, can deliver $220.
Call 407-423-1202.

Tastefully dee 3/2 condo in private
comm. Close to UCF. Granite
Countertop, SS Appliances, Wood
Floors, Gym, Tennis Court, Pool and
Lake. $299,000 with $20,000 cash back

Bed Set
A 6 piece set Incl. Queen mattress set.
New In box, $499. Can deliver.
407-423-1202

2 Bd Home in Quiet Neighborhood.
Recently Renovated Close To UCF.
Ready To Move In. $175,000. Fenced
Back Yard. 407-382-2333 407-227-8702

BED $160, Orthopedic support New
Queen, pillow-top mattress set. In
plastlc Warranty, Can Deliver.
Call 407-287-2619.

3/2 Mobile Home. Good Condition.
$48,000 obo. New Laminate Floors
Througho~t Home. All Appliarrces
Included. Renovated Patio. New Roof.
407-902-6574

COMPUTER (DELL) for sale. GREAT .
FOR STUDENT! High speed with
monitor. Internet ready $100 Will deliver
407-729-0411

EAST ORLANDO BY UCF 3/212
Beautiful, landscaped, tile/wood
laminate. Fncd Yrd, Pond View 1772 sq
ft. $269,900 lease option avail.
407-761-5356 OPEN HOUSE SUN 4/15
1-3PM

Pool Table: 8' professional series .
furniture style table, carved legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1250. Set-up available. 407-831-1322
Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $120, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230, delivery
available. 407-331-1941

Looking to buy a home?
Now is a GREAT time to B:UY!
Give me a call today to

PHO and Masters graduates to help
with essay research and writing:
www.customessay.com
1-888-345-8295

nND YOUR DREAM HOME

FAR ORIENT MASSAGE • Traditional
Chinese 'Tui Na', Swedish, and deep
tissue. We have whirlpool baths, female
staff. 407-898-9245. 1011 N. Mills Ave.

(407) 625--0900 .

www.©reamJfomesOJOrCantfo._com
/;

KELLER WILLIAMS~
R

E

SUDOKU

~FOR SALE:
~ Automotive

BED $140, Mattress Set, Full Size,
Brand New, still in plastic. Dellvery
avail. Call 407-287-2619.

1(eitfi Zacfiarskj, <.R§aUor
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ACROSS
1 Jane of "Frasier"
7 Kind of ride or
stick
10 Archibald of the
NBA
14 New York prison
15 Amazement
16 ___-friendly
17 Bogart's widow
18 Old-time movie
feature
20 Suffered
22 Play tricks on
23 Inborn behavior
27 Tina of "30
Rock"
28 Took the A-1 to
London
29 Prevent by
anticipatory
action
33 Emerald Isle
34 Broad survey
35 Pedal pµmper
36 Army greetings
39 Actress Sandra
40 Political donkey
42 Inventor Elias
43 Tokyo to Kyoto,
e.g.
44 Gave
preference to
47 Chest bone
48 Wages
49 Scuzzball
52 Record material ·
53 Sent payment
55 Nappy leathers
60 Wading bird
61 Exist
62 Lady of Spain
63 Maine port
64 Pop
65 Agreement
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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11 On the waves
12 Golf bag items
13 First name in
mysteries
19 Handles the
helm
21 Plasma
alternative,
briefly
23 Mrs. Marcos
24 Corcoran of
"Bachelor
Father"
25 Mark of disgrace
26 2,000 pounds'
DOWN
27 Gratis
Science rm.
29 Pers.
JFK datum
30 Skater Ito
& so on
31 Dodger Reese
By way of
32 Nubby woolens
Cream-filled
34
of the blue
dessert
36 Play text
Medicinal
37 Saudi man
solution
38 Flight from the
One Jackson
law
Was in debt
41 Monstrous
Evergreen shrub 42 .9 0 degrees from
Rudolf of ballet
vert.
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Last issue solved
44
45
46
48
49
50
51

Air circulator
Actress Milano
Esteems
Was partisan
Baby's bed
Ms. McEntire
Give forth

52
54
56
57

Aloe ..:_
Small boy
Skinny twins?
Unknown
John
58 Sea eagle
59 Used a chair

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

ALL SINGLES MEET
WANTED
Scion TC Wheels & Tires
407-484-8688

A Free Online Dating Site to meet
singles in Florida.
www.allslnglesmeet.com

Wanted : Caretaker for small snake.
Must love reptiles, and not be afraid of
mice.

Need 42 people to lose 1o to 50 Lbs.
Guaranteed, Dr. approved, Call Michele
330-238-1883

KNIGHTRO

places Classifieds in the

(entral :tlorfba '1rture
for as low as $4 an issue!
Om.KnightNewspapers.com/
· classifieds

f}407-447-4555

Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed.
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption.com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-525-3057

Tired of Paying Out Rent,

FRENCH TUTORING
Exp. French born teacher. All levels.
Reasonable rates. Adults and children.
Home teaching and translation!Ji 5 miles
fro'll UCF. Call, leave msg 407-~2-2343.

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

CROSSWORD

Pregnancy testing and supportive
counseling. FREE and confidential.
Center for Women
·
(407) 628-5433

With No Return On Your Money?
Call Holley Ewell at 407-310-1895
$ Learn How Owning Increases Wealth! $
Avalon Realty Group
3925 Peppervine Dr. Ori, 32828

Wedn'esday puzzle:
Medium level

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

How

BRAZILIAN WAX & EUROPEAN
FACIAL Special Price!! Just for Women II
Call 407-445-0697 407-222-5656

Monday puzzle:
Easy level

In Person:

University Court
Suite 200
(UnhmltyBMl.U•W<Rd.)

By Fax:
407-447-4556

' I
~1

·'1

HUGE private bedr~oms &
private bathrooms
•

LARGE walk-in closets

Fully furnished units

~

Full-size washer & dryer
in each unit

')

•

Individual leases
High-speed internet &
cable televi"sion included

. Tanning bed

~

Fitness center
Less than one mile to UCF
"}

. )

Cfl1Pinr111r T H E V I L L A G E A T
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THE

VILLAGE

ALAFAYA CLUB

40·7 .384. 7080

407 .482.9990

.2913 Einstein Way

3100 Alafaya Club Drive .
thevillageatalafayacl_
u b.com

thevillageatsciencedrive.com
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